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J-Boa..·d· will hold
first op_en · hearing

~

- Dozill ' in 'he

SUII

VeIICIt Peterson, AmB, dalles dirt into the d itch to (XM!t'"' an electrical cab1e in
- front of ~ Hall. Blaise Electrical Co. of Centralia is doing the wor1< • •
(Staff photo by Rick Levine.)
,

The fIrSt opeo bearing 'of !be student
trustee tudiciaJ boahI is scheduled Cor
6:30 p.m . Thursday in !be River Rooms
01 \be Student Center, Clare Young •
. vice chairperson 01 ~board said Wednesday. ~
The agenda Cor ThllrSdaY's he8ring
consists mainly oC each principal in the
case summarizing his case, presenting
new information, croSs examining wit - nesses and presentinll. conclusions.
Principals'in the case include Matthew Rich, student trustee elect; Ralph
Rosynel<. Jay Berno and Steve Nuckles,
election commissioners ; and Larry
Rafferty, Ronald Rusltey and Daniel
Schuering, defeated candidates cootesting the Dec. 5 election.
The firIaJ board .decision an4 recommendations, originally scheduled to be
annOl1l>C8:l Friday, may be delayed.
Ms. YOWIg said.
" U we bave a long hearing ThllrSday
night. \be board members, woIiIdq't be
in any physical or mental cooditioo to
make a IiDaJ j~en1 ." Ms. Young
said. "OW' decision is not madl!-in
fact . it's far from being made."

- . Ms. Youog said \be whole matter involving h~ testimooy from several
individuals WIth iDformatioo 00 \be
e1ectioo has been diff'JCUlt.
" It has been an extremely c!ifficull
case because of all the extenuating circumslaDCeS that seem to be going with
it," she said..
"We want to be specifically clear 00
what we mean to say (in the Cormal
report I and !be words we use to say it ,"
she said. "AL!be latest, our Cormal
report should be done by Monday."
The board haS held closed hearings
00 5alurday and Tuesday in wbich !be
press and public ba.,., been barred. An
attempt to hold a closed h~ Jan. ZZ
was thwa\'ted wt.en a Daily Egyptian
reporter and photographer refused. to

•
Closed hearings criticized In
sur V e y
By LeaIo V _
ud

, Dlllly

"-1 .....
EoJIIiu S&aIr Wrilen

SlU students surveyed Wednesday
expressed strong disapproval of the
studeottnlSlee judicial board'..lecisioo
- to hold clo5ed hearings.
TweDty five students were interviewed, but only 11 replied to the
questioDs.
.
Eight 01 those interviewed said !bey
....... thinkiJIg 01 atteoding \be opeo
heariog scbeiIuied for 6;30 p.m . Thuraday in \be River Rooms of \be Student
Center.
NODe said they bad attempted to at·
teDd \be cIo&ed bearings Saturday or
'l\leaday ~
,
Peter Bridg.... soptKiiiiOre in jouroaJism said, there is suspicion anytime
they bold a medint! bebiDd closed
doors. He said \be actions taken to
~ out 01 ~ meetings were

'"I1Ie people who were defeated.in !be

eIectIoo ....anted sometjJing to do. They
didll't like ' accepting deCeat . like
~ and \be f.pt. ......y night,"
aid· Jerry CIIleD. JIIIUOf 10 zooIpgy.
The meetiIIcs probably should be
opel! to give studeoIs a cbaoce to see
00, be added.
Larry lIun1nck, j..uor in fiDaDce said.
"'his 8cbooI's got a lot 01 firsts lately.
This could bave aD been cleared up if the
-.mp were opened earner." he said.

.....t·. g""

detracted from !be main issue wbicb be
thought to be "a screwed up electioo."
The student . who wanted to remain
aoooymous. said he voted Cor Rich and
when the poll worker saw who he voted
Cor. she said. " Far out."
The student added that . \be poll
woriler told him Dot to vote for Larry
Rafferty because he .was not running
Cor \be office. Rafferty was declared
ineligible by \be Cour-man election commission on !be eve 01 election day
because 01 forgeri ... discovered 00 his
petition.
Joe Kestian. seoior in accouoting,
said the issue of closed hearings
seemed suspicious.
" 1 think a h
. ng like this should be
kept OpeD," nSE~ft said. " Why did
they take Ri.;r;rt01 his functioos as
trustee until they fmel him guilty or Dot
guilty?"
Kestian was referring to \be point
that \be J~ suspeoded Rich Crom
all duti... as trustee until further notice.
Kestian said if it is Cound oUt that
Rich was involved in any election
vioIatioos. another e1ectioo shouM he

Win~er

The hearing was canceled.
Specifics 00 what was said in !be
closed sessioos bave DOt been reI~
ltv the board although some wen!
dl'..closed by individuals present in thj!
beari~They iDclude;
- The
decided to aIIo1rucb individual more thaD ODe COUDIeI. insIad
01 ooIy ODe as bad been pI'eviouaIy aDDOUDCed:
-Rafferty~ toll)" ud
make a CIJIIIIeCtioIi w - .1~
~ eri... 00 bja petition and~
~ iDclUded mislpelling ud
nam .... ODe IIOUI'Ce said all
wi
called remembered \be euet
line
time they siaDed his petjtioo
pri to \be Dec. 5 electioo. Rafferty
sai ooIy ODe WidIess remembered \be
line and time.
- TestimoDY ...... ~reseoted that
Sbowed ThompsoD Point ...... out 01
baIIota at ODe t;me 00 elec:tioo day.
-Ballots were misplaced for an unspecified aJDOWlI 01 time.
-PetitioDs were DOt kept IocSed at all
times in \be Sludeat Govenuneot office.
The ~y niCbt cIc.d RAioD 01
\be beariDp adjounIed lbartIy after it
bepo wbeII
failed to sho.......
ana Ricb re.f.-I to IIart \be presentation of his cue.

~~f

..m-s

Gus Bot/#>

enrollment drops

S1U·C's on-<:ampus eornllment is
1I,2SS this quarter down 914 from fall ,
8IXOI'diog to a University New Service
release issued Wednesday.
The 1I,2SS is 1,1" students under
enrollment fagures one year ago. Total
sru~ eoroUment this quarter is 11.411.
The totaJ iDcludes 1,Il0 graduate
aad Iladmts bave liave a richt to blow
wbat·., gaiag oo? This is in keeping
studelits. an · increase in graduate
witb \be Watergate eta. I'm opposed to
enrollment .01147 over last winter quarit... said BiD Kaiser. junior in sociology.
ter's figures.
.
A . . . . majoring in art said !be .
A CDmparUon of l!I73 ud 1174 winter
,QIBliOO 01 boIding' closed ' hearings .. ~ts Cor Wldergraduates shows

~~t::!~~~

held although he "probably would not
vote. "
Lyon Tezak, sophomore in radiotelevisioo, said " I would let !be whole
thing stay !be way it is now - !beY' re
(the J -Boardl creating too many
problems by bringing this up all th
time. I don 'I think they should close
~s .to !be student body.
"Wbat do they bave to hide . ' said
Barbara Bums, Creshman in English.
" I think it's extremely Wliair because
!be students bave a right to mow
what's going 00."
"
Les Cbulik. sophomore in publi.c
relatioos. said she thinks studenta'
rights wen! violated by Dot being
allowed. at !be closed hearings.
She said she ooIX "picked up bits and
pieces" of information SIIlTOIIIIding the
eIedioo and IIeariogs but planned 00 attending \be Thwsday session 01 \be
board.
Karen Martin , Student Center
Bookstore employee, said \be idea of a
student truslee is a good ooe and that it
would be " too much 01 a bassle Cor
another electioo."

leavethe~ .

\be C~ detteases : fresbmen,lll3 ;
sophomores. 95 ; juniors. '139 ; and
aeoiors, m.

Roland Keim, coorcIiDator 01 Ad-

miAiOD ud Recorda. said !be '11.ucIeot cIecrease is ''within normaJ

bounds" for eorollmeol ~ w fall ud winter quarten. The cIecraR,
from fall to winter is tradItioaaJ. Keim
said it ia due to fewer cew studeota
arriving aDd also atudeDta being
aaopeoded by \be Uni-.ity .

Gus 511)'5 the Winter enroIlnwrt fIgur-.
me),

ch1l1

rnernt.rs.

Ill'

I

hapes of more '-'tty
~

•
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Faculty·cuts ai SIU_
reflect natioltal ·tr·e nd
.
By DonW C. f!IIII& Jr.
o.DJ E&JIiMaa 8&aIf W~

snr. terminaioa of lOt employes
bas. 0 . - attra...... ~ natioolal attention,
~

.

- - ....tt,

but tile situation is - I one of many
~ of faculty reductions natiOoalJy,
8CCOI"diQg to ... article in the. J .... 28
0ln:IIIide of u;..o.- Education.
The articl ~,,;- Semas
id th
' sa
e
. . e, y.~.
comb~tiOD of di!dining '!II!"Olli!I~!" .
~ tighter buc!lets is ~ to a
. DeW era of mass faculty · flriDts for
ratber than political,

'::=.!,C,

-

-Indiana State effectively cut 73
posts, by t.enninating 31 DOIIt.enured
faculty aDd leaving 42 positioos open,
Semas reported. An Associated Pf!'SS
article quoted by SIU President David
R. DerJe Moodt.Y sbowed Indiana State
cIiscootuwing 'II. posi~ aDd giying
ooe-year DOtice to un .other ;;Caculty
--~- ." The same AP ~ ,_._ ,,~~
wauuo=o
... ""'" "'''''''
Vmcenoes a.. ~ all faculty
promotions aOO dJwping 26 faculty
spots ; Purdue cutting 128 full~e
positions ; aDd Indiana.University dropping 124 positions aDd closing 100 arts
an4 sciences pourses.

Semas. said the faculty cuts. which in·
-Antioch College, a private school in
elude tenured facully, appear to be """.
Ohio, dropped 33 positions, which in,
t.ered in the Midwest. '!be smaller
eluded four tenured faculty members.
Jlllblic schools, as well as a number 01
private institutions. are suffer~ the
most, he said. Semas a'Iso mentiODed
the largest faculty redUctions have
been especially notico:able at univer·
sities such as sru , which were formerly
teachers' co'lll!ges.
The article mentJUned tAl!. following
Midwest school)-:
/
By Rafe Klinger
' ....University of Wisconsin sent layoff
Daily Egyptian Starr Wriler
notices to 88 tenured faculty on nine of
its campuses. The article said./ 'an
The winter issue of " The Mirror," SI ' 1
ev.en larger number of nontenured
students ' course and iostructol
faculty members did not have their ap'
evaluation
magazine. has emerged long
pointments renew!"'." Sernas reported
·one of the 88 has been relpeated. and on hard work bul short on usefulness.
Robert
Flach
, supervisor of the
another 19 had their (erminations
magazine. says the "The Mirror's" goal
rescinded.
( is to tell students what a course is about
-Nebraska 's • four state colleges "and how. good a job the instructor dOes-.
estimate ~ faCU!ty members may he , BUt with only 270 courses evaluated in
dropped. Chadron. State has eliminal':'! -\41!.present issue-tM from last Spring
its fOreJgn language courses, the article
and 86 from last Summer quarterssaId, .and two tenured professors from
hundreds of courses arc unaccounted
Peru State are On federal court fighl~ for. (Neither the Registrar's Office nor
~e Mirror-'s staff were able to give the
their terminations of last . spring.

Semas said Antioch was perhaps the
best mown private college to cat
faculty, but lIP. 8!!ded no major private
school bas been for<ed to make II18SSIve
cuts.
.
Although faculty ' firings are appearing primarily in the Midwest,
Semas said the trend couJd spread. He
pointed out'the more than 1,100 f8Culty
complaints receivl'd in each of the last
two years by the American Association
of University Professors (AAUP I. ' .
Bloomfield College, a smallPresbyterian school in New Jersey~
abolished tenure and released i3
faculty members last spr~ , Semas
CODtinUed. Eleven of the positions .were
tenured. '!be AAUP. he said. is: suing

.
the school ~ q~ the extent of
BIoomfield's fmanciaJ difficulties.
St. Edward's University, Austin.
Texas, recently "had to release 31 of its
liZ faculty meuibers. Semas said. -:
Protests over .the fuing of seven
faculty members at California' s small
LaVerbne College have been made by
tile schooI's f~ty , Semas CODtinued.
He ~ mentioned ' the University of
California ·at Riverside, where 20 ter·
minations based on fmanciaJ UVubles
were rescinded,- at least temporarily,
after faculty .pr"(/t.ests. In other areas, Semas said . little contJ"Oversy has accompanied the cuts. He
mentiODed Indiana State, where only
=J!n~e 31 flred is ,!ppeating the

Analysis

:M~rror.-'

short 'on ·usefuJness

fortunately. only about one eighth agree
to submit to the evaluation.
"I've come to the conclusion that
"The Mirror " is at a point where people
are afraid to be evaluated." he said.
John Pohlmann . the magazine's fiscal
officer and coordinator of student af·
fa& research and evaluation center,
exPlaIDed the lack of participation by
instructors differently.
"' Many f eel it ·s personal in·
[ormation ," he said . " They are con·
The pi >b1em is that the evaluations in cerned about the conlidentialilv of it and
"The Min >r" are voluntary on
part
of the-- ins. 'lIctors, he said. At the don 't feel thatl;ort of information should
beginning o. each quarter , every in· be made public . Others complain about
s lructor is contacted by lette, "IIsking taking up class time ~o administer the
their participation, he explained. Un· evaluation test forms ."
AI though Flach acknow) e4}:j!d the
shortcoming he emphasized 'The
Mirror's growth aDd improvement.
This issue has the most pages-63-<>f
any preceelling issue, he noted . The
cover was designed by a student
engineer from Iran, Jraj Sarvian . The
top :ao instructors~sed on evaluations
from the 6 preVIous issues , are headlined. A Mirror Spotlight. a page Qf
WASHIN(JTON
( AP~Pr-esident
said he already has turned over to the progre$," said it would break the back cf\ticism aimed at contributors or
Nixon urged Wednesday night an end to . Watergate special prosecutor all the of
the energy crisis and bring a better noncontributors , is presento;:d . And .
the year of Watergate, vowed he will information and material needed to life for all Americans.
Flach said . the writing ot: course
never resign , and presented the prosecute the guilty and elear !be in·
As he discussed the energy situation, . descriptions and evaluations has im Democratic Congress With proposals he nocent.
Nixon disclosed thaI an urgent meeting proveil.
said can bring the nation " a year of
One addition is a Composite Winter
Then came his slatement that one will be called soun in the Middle East to
unprecedented progress."
· th dedication to new
year is enough, and more applause, this discuss the lifting of the Arab oil em· Sports Schedule w~
He spoke of Watergate in a dramatic time (rom the Republican side of the bargo whjch has cut U.S. suPl?lies.
football coach an athletic director,
finale to his 44-minute State of the Union House chamber.
it curious admission
"This
is
an
encouraging
sign ," he Doug Weaver.
address .
academic excellence
Nixon then pledged to cooperate with said. But he added that even if the that athletic
"ODe year or.Watergate is enough," he the House Judiciary COIDlDltt.ee, which embargo is lifted in iigbl of the Middle are "closely lated and M'mpliment
told eoogress, the leaders of American is conducting a preliminary in- East disengagement agreement het· each other.
Flach e lained the statement in
pemmelit. the diplomatic corps and a vestigation into possible impeachmenl ween Israel and Egypt. the energy
terms of
t SIU enrollment and the
nation watching and listening on proceedings against him.
shortage will not be over.
(f cuts.
recent
t.eJevisiOD and radio.
But he said that cooperation must be .
The White 'House said aner the Nixon
, . school is dropping in enrollment
His talk of the scandals sha'dowing the "cODSist.ent with my responsibilities"'lo speech that no information was
w
is why teachers were fired ," he
admipisCration ' came almosl as a preserve all tbe prerogatives of the available on exactly when the meeting
sid . "I tbink an effective sports
foOtn6te--<;ame in the audience already presidency.
would take place.
program
attracts students. I came here
had left their seats and prepared to
He said he will never do anythi~ that
Nixon repeated his call for action to
leave the House chamber.
would weaken the office of the presldent. . ma1te the United States self... ufficient in because I heard of Walt Frazier not
Bucky
Fuller."
But N"lXon had more to sa)' ...... per.
Nor. be said, will be ever leave that
energy, "not only in this decade but in
Rell'lfdless of the artwork and
sooaI word. The applaQse qwj!ted, the office volunta.rily.
the 21st century."
improved writing. "Tbe Mirror" falls
audience bUshed.
" I bave no intention wbatever of
He praised the voluntary conservation far sliDrt of its stated purpose-to
He sai!! he wanted to speak of aq issue walking away from the job the people
efforts of the American people.
provide a comprehenSive course
of great CODcem to all America"". " I elected me to do," be said.
"Let us do everytJUng we can to avoid evaJuatiOll and description by students
ref...., of course. to the investigatiODS of
Tbere was a standing o;alion. con- gasoline
rationing
iii
the
United
states
,"
and
fir students. And the fault appears
the so-ca1Ied WalelJ8te affair."
centra ted on the Republicln side of the he said.
.
to lie with ·Sru faculty rather tIuin with
Nixon said it was tune to end th~e chamber, when Nixon repUted bis vow
the
magazine's
produ~
of
what
he
told
Congress
in
Much
that be will not resign.
.
AS Flacb stated in The Mirror
There was another, earlier, when be person was a summation of a 22,000~ht.
"Tbe
Mirror, with only oneVajly~n
word
wri
tten
SUite
of
the
Union
message
addressed the same point obliquely by
saying that a world of lasting peace is be handed congressional leaders as he eighth of her courses and instructors
exposed
to
the
universilv
community, is
arrived.
"the chief legacy I b""" to leave from
the eight years of my presidency."
. He concentrated on a national health .tr iving to reveal the other seven·
eigbths
,
which
remain
silent
and unUntil the final moments, the Nixon insurance program. a new system of
address had been a summation of weJ(are reform , measures to guarantee noticed."
legislative proposals, and of the record the right of personal pri wcy and a new
of his first five years in office. He ter· program to subsidize improved public
med it "an agenda" of truly significant transportation.
.
total number of cc,Urses offered f6rUJose
two quarters ),
. " How meaningful can it he when you
look for a course and can't find it' "
Flach asked. " I want every course to be
in it. I wapt students to use it and save it
and Dol throw it av.~ . u
•
But while Flach admils that "The
M.. Tor" may be far from useful to a
fu~t:~ ~i~ugr;~fe denies that the.

u.e

'Nixon urges finale for Watergat~,
'~resen~s :pr.()p~sals lor pro.g ress'

It

Walker to sign

The 1cealher:

. Partly clou(ly, cooler
Thuraday : Partly cloudy aDd' somewhat cooler with the high temperature in
the low to middle 4II·s. Prob8bility for"precipitation increasing to • II"!" cent.
'!be wind wiD be from the SW in the morning; chuging to NW by middle after·
DDOD at ~II mpb. The relative bwnidity will be 15 per cent.
'l'blndav 1Iigbt : .Qoudy ani! cooler with low temperature in the lowe- 30's.
~ probabilities wiD incrUse to 411 per cent by tonight.
Friday : ~ aDd 0001 with the high arouDd n degrees.
W~·. high em campus !ii, 4 p.m., low 44, 5 a.m.
0IIfanIiatiaa IIIIJIIIied by ~ GeoIacY Departmeat _ _ _ statioa I

speed limit bill
SPRlNGFIELD (API-Gov. Daniel
Walker said. W~y be genera.lly
favors the !ii mile per hour speed limit.
But his office said be bas _.at a date
(or signing the I~~aued •
n-lay by the Generil j
Iy.
"I tbiJik everyooe CIUJI9t to u~ up to
the law," Walk.... ~-Wben aIIuId if
there would be leniency in mfordDtrl the
strict law that would go into effect feb.
25.

•
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DE editor
censured '
by S-Sel!ate
ByJl_yMau
8&ade1lt Writer
' ud
Debby RaIerm ...
Dally Egy,u- IItaIf Writer

Yf'S

....

(lII(J

no

.

The Student Senate unanimously
approved an.academic affairs commit- '
tee report Wednesday night censuring
Howard Loog. editor and fISCal omcer _
of the Dally-£gyptian. "for condliCt unbecoming to a member of the University community."
The report called for the establishment pf an SIV Pn;ss C9unciJ and
student editors. Committee OIairman
Garry Seltzer recommended that a
student managing editor and stdlit
editorial page editor be appointed by
members of the press council.
" '[ hope the report is implemented."
Seltzer said. "It passed unanimously. [
hope it goes to the Board of Trustees.
who have ultimate control , over the
DE,'" .
Seltzer 6Ilid the most important
aspec,t of . the report was a caU " for
restructuring of the DE. " The report
said student editors would give the DE
"a personality or conscience" and
would Ipd to " an editorial policy."
The Senate requested a· report on the
DE following a co"riijilaint by faculty
member Fred Whitehead. whose letter
to the editor was not published in the
DE.
rl!quested a meeting with James Brown, (cenThe,lienate also approved a letter to
ter) SI U
I Chairman and chief of boac;d staff, Wednesday to
• Gov. Dan WaUter urging that ','the cost
present
of <l\leStions about the 104 termina~ fa~ity members. Brown
of higher education be covered by
refused to meet with the entire group, but Fred WhItehead, (nghtHermlnated
general revenue funds and not throug\;1
assistant professor ot-English, was adf!1itted. ~ames E . Fisre.:. terminated
the selective taxation of tuition." The
assistant Professor of Educational Admlnl'ifr:ahon and Foundahon, looks 011 .
bill passed 21 to 1.
'
. (Staff photo by Dennis Makes.)
Student Body Vice President Jim
Kania will present the letter to Walker
Thur;sday in OIi~o at a meeting of the
Association of Illinois Studer\l Governments (AlSG) .
Two new members of the ..}Indergraduate Campus Judicial Board.
Joe Kostyk.and Mary Hartzell , were
sworn in by Stud""t Body President
Mike Carr at tbe meeting .
Brown said he would be happy
ii's time we go above him."
Carr also announced that Board
"We're not here to create problems.
to discuss issues of the University with
member Bennetta Pennisi has been apjust to get 0"'--:: straightened out." said
individuals. he repeated he would not
pointed to the -trustee -election speciaJ
meet with the group. Whitehead said
Nadine! Bork. terminated foreign
judicial board as a replae<:ment for
Brown had told him Tuesday that I language instructor. She explained.
Michael Badger.
before alld after the coofrontauon with
Brown would not meet with any group .
The Senate unanimously approv...v..
Brown. the groups intentions were not
"[ have nothing to say about the 104."
move by Sen, Marl< Harris to rec;,gl~
to annoy Brown.
.
Brown said. shortly before closing the
the Young Wori1:ers' Liberation . ue
Edward McNichols. terminated
door. and the confrontation.
(YWLL) as a campus organi
English instructor. said the group just
After the SOS group left. Brown adA vWu. spokesman said e fivemitted be did not " maintain my speech
wanted Brown to answer some
member group "is not a po ' cal party
with impeccable accuracy."
questions.
and is not anarchistic," e said they
" [ don'{ like to make an appointment
HIf you can 't communicate sanely on
are "currently suppo ng women 's
a University campus. you may as weU
with an individual. and then find myself
liberation and th United Farm
with· a group." Brown said. " At this
shut the place down." McNichols rued.
Wori1:ers' struggle •
A lisi. of questions prepared by the
point. [ guess [ tend to lose my
SOS for Brown was given to the press
rationality. "
Sen, Tom Mellman said a comfollowing the confrontation. The list of
Brown said be " cheerfully embra~"
puterized survey to determine student
his responsibiJjlj to meet with various
several questions includes :
opinion on censuring SIU President
groups concerning University matters.
-Asking the number of hirings at
David Derge should be CJ1mpleted by
. But the meeting with SOS. he said. would
SIU-C since the declared state of
next Wednesday'S Senate meeting,
have led to questions about the ler"nnancial exigency."
A Student Government constitutional
mination ~ and be wanted to avoid that.
-Wondering whether the peace of
ammendment submitted by Sen. Jeff
mind and job security which accom"I mU!lt maintain a proper kind of
Lohrmann
was given a fll'Sl reading.
distance " he continued "[ won't ex·
tenure are not a part of academic
The .ammendment requests that the
pose my;"'1f or the Board of Trustees to
optceUence.
Campus
Judicial
Board be expanded
-Asking if the Board of Trustees
difficulties that must be met in some
from its current six of nine members to
staff will . reduce its personne.1 or
other are08,Sucb as the courts." Brown
twenty~ne
.
budget.
said his concern was for·not jeopaI:~
the University litigation against the i04.
The 21 members ' would be divided
into three seven-member panels which
Although Whitehead earlier said no
made in tenured f\lcuJty ranks.
would bear cases on a rotating basis .
•'Understanding" about who would and
-Wondering why SIU has not been
Newly-elected Finance Committee
who wouJd not be present was reached
with Brown. Browll countered with . more active in securing budget monies
OIairman Terry Mullins said his com"How Mr. Whitebead could misun- from the state. in light of nfinois' $100
mittee will meet each Monday. "All
million revenue surplus last year.
derstand-that, [ dOll't know."
meetings are open." MuJIina said.
"We taUied for about 30 minutes 011
the pbooe. in which [ refused to meet
with a grouP." Brown said. He also said
a staff member bad been in Brown's office during the Tuesday COIIversatiOll.
" I'U be happy to meet with the (sos)
students. The IlliDois Board of HIeber
Gov. Dan WaJUr is scheduled to
group in ~ to any busiDess they
Education (IBHEI baa reeomnwwlecl
meet with representatives of the
in averace increue 01 .-> a year for
Asaociation of nlinois StwIent Govern=~~ board. JOt any time."
ments (AlSG I in QUcago Thuraday to
~":'~~ ItUdeDt at aU Ienior public
After Brown's door closed. Whitehead
disc:uss ~ tuitioa u.cr-.
.atd..,getting the SOS onto the board's
More , than a majority 01 DIInoIa
Jim ~. Student Senate vice
Mardr aciDda. is the next goal.
Senate ~ have siped u copreiIident. will attend the meeting 011
Althoulb Whitehead and others sIlid
btbaIf of1be sru IlUdent body aDd Will ......-. 01 a raoIutIoa.....-u. !be .
tuitiaD mcr-. Jim Gitz. eueuIIYe
preSent a petition deooilDcin& the
Brownbaa "an ~:" to meet with
their grOup. Whi
said. ,,[ tbiDk
.
prc1IlClied ~ lliped by over 3,1at1 cIiredGr 01 AlSG. aid 'I'I..tay.

l;~unci-l chairm~n refUSeS to meei
:with'SOS
. group, talks to me,!"ber
By David C. MlIIer Jr.
Dally Egyptiaa Staff Writer

James Brown. S1U System Council
chairman and chief o( board staff.
'refused to meet Wednesday with a
. delegation from Save Our School (SOS).
claiming he had made an appointment to
see only one 50S member.
'
Fred
Whitehead.
terminated
assistant professor of English . 'said he
arranged Tuesday to meet Brown.
" We had ' no understanding ."
Whiteh~d said. explaining why he
brought the seven·member delegation
with him. He said Brown indicated he .
would meet witb Whitehead individuaUy. and not with a group.
Whitehead and the other represen·
tatives of the . l04 terminated SIU employes approached the Brown's door
shortly after 3 p.m , Brown l!ppeared.
looked at Whitehead. and said . " I have
an appointment with you. Come on in."
Whitehead requested the nther SOS
members IKi aUOwed' to attend QIe
meeting. but Brown refused. Brown
also relused to Jet the nther six to listen
in while he and Whitehead talked.
. "I'U talk to you and be happy to. but I
won't tJdk with the group." Brown told
Whitehead. Brown said be would meet
individuaUy with 50S representatives .
. .at your convenience. I bope you don't
bring a body like Ibis with you."
"I thinJi you violated the un derstanding we bad Mr. Wbitebead ."
' Brown aid
•
Whitehead saiit he cljd not share the
same understanding and asked Brown
why be wouJd not meet with the
deJeptioa.
"I consider t
·t toe
unwise. in my
position. to get '
Ived in that (the
UIII." Brown ' .
"Pleue doII't ~
me into shutting
tbia door." Brown
. lied. beckoning
~ ..ain intohis off'lCe. "I COII8cIer tbia to be UnfU' to me. You
brolllbt reporters and said you
wwJdn't do thal '"

WbiJe

III"Y

1U~~'dfn::m.:rte!'1na~:!'10 b!

.Walker to hear tuition plea
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Have He,.'

At times a "hright Mond3y"
To the Daily Egyptian :
w~ II!" writing in respOose to those who eaJI the
!q>reme Court ~ion On abortion a "Black Moo·
day". tbey bemoan the loss of lives in utero; they
depict the ·pain and the suffering of the fetus . But
!bey have forgot"'" something; the pain and the SIW>
fering of live, adult women forced to bear unwanted
cbiIdren; the pain or having to grow up unwantid.
The fact that before this historic decision thousands
. or ~te women died every year
ilIesaJ.!
abortions at the hands or butchers ; that many of
those wbo..did DOt die were' maimoo. physieaJly and
emotiori'ally. for life,
•
Abortioo is not the bleak picture portrayed by its
foes. It bears little if any resemblance.to that depic·
ted by tbe two letter·writers in the D.E . or 1·,...74. A
iegal'abortion. performed early in pregnancy (which
is the case.' now that abortion is legal, more often
than previously) is a simple procedure involving the
vacwnn aspiration of tissue that doeSn't resemble a
human being or feel pain. And to the human being
the woman, "involved, it is a release Crom lh~ ..
prospect or years of unwanted motherhood.
Women have b.een getting and will COIltmue to geL
abortiolns. whether legal or not ; that is a fact . The
Supreme Court decif:iOD has made the ~roc.. more
humane. For us, ana, for many other supporters of
legal abClttion, January 22 is a 'Bright Monday".
Not a blaq. one.

seeitiiiB

Laura S. B........
Graduate S&udeDI, Psychology
, ADd '16 ollter Graduate Studeats
aDd Uadergradua1e5

<:
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Pape~for Ukranians
/ ' - :, .
\

To the Daily Egyptlan:
In the midst of aU this fuss about whether to fuDd
lUll 810...... let us open our~ to yet another
possible "a1ternatiye" nei!'spaper. 1t is-a Ukraniail
studerlts cultural -joumal~mlty • .
Yes. ~ians too are a minority people in
southern nliriois. They' have their own culture and
views of the world. Ukranian students at stlJ left
their families behind way back in Chicago an(l are
wandering the streets of Carbondale with no
knowledge of what is goioR on in the Ukrani"ll world.
So. Ukranian students J>eri!' need an "alternative
cultural newspaper" to represent their views and
help Plem know Inore about their culture. .
or course. this '\lropOsed newspaper. Sbmllya;
would be half·Ukranian in content. The other half
would be ge.n eral in' nature and have nothing to do
with Ukranians, therefore qualifyiilg it for the status
..0( an "alternative" newspaper. And need it be sa.id
that the staff would be open to aU the people. You
don 't have to be Ukranian to enjoy eating Holubchis
and Pirohis.
.
weu friends of lUll Sbalom. don 't you agree that
Ukranian students also need 16,800 from· the Student
Senate-to provide an " alternative" newspaper to the
Daily Egyptian? And don't you think that every other
ethnic grpup at SIU deserves the same if lUll Sbalom
receives S6.800?
Greg Mr-u
JUDior, Radio-TelevbloD

Editortal
Tired losers
The Canut· Amoros sex discrimination case against ...
The FEPC hearing delays have been apparently
S1U runs like the race of the tortoise and the hare.
leglllmate. although on~may wonder how much
Like the tortoise, the case has plndded on from the
quick:Scheduling effort w . made. In attempting-to
starti{lg line. Like the hare , it has run in spurts and
build a strong case, Ms. nut·Amoros has perhaps
rested for long periods. The racetrack seems endless
added too many fringes . such as the submission of
and few people wait at the filIish line for a glimpse of
nearl y 300 documents as evidence . Her monopoly DC
the winner . .
the s essions has unnecessarily l\>IIgthened the .
In May 1972, Ms. Canut·Amoros. former professor
heanng. The nature of these extensions casts
in applied science at S.I.U., filed sex-discrirnination
suspicion of stalling by both parties , if indeed anyone
charges against the Univer;sity with the lIIinois Fair
15 Interested enough qow to notice.
Employment Practice Commission (FEPC ). The
The issues and Objectives of Ms. Canut·Amoros·
first FEPC earing on the case was originally
case are becoming more a9"biguous as lime passes.
scheduled for August 28, 1973. Fifteen months of in·
The FEPC hearing must,.conclude without more in·
vestigations, talks. complaint amendments and
terruptions a nd volmino presentations. Action and
dismissals had preceeded. This opening date was
decision-making towa
an end .o( the case are
pushed to September 18 due to problems with
desperately needed . therwise both parties will be
scheduling a large enough room to hold the pubhc. It
ti~ losers,
was exteDcled agam to October 10, when the hearing
Lorraine Bacbud
fmally began. It started one-half hour behind
StudeDl Writer
schedule, setting the pace for the rest of the FEPC

seSSions.

Owing the first leg of the hearing. a weekend

recess was called to discuss a possible seWement

Shawnee np w'ilderr,tess
To the Daily Egyptian : ...
Mr. Wladislaw Ziukovich, calling the proposed
drilling in the Shawnee National Forest rape is coun·
ter-prodiactive emotionalism..:J..e\'s get a few facts

---r-

llraiCbt.

.

First, the IIIIture 01 the Shawnee National Forest is
or wiIdeI;ness area. The majority of it is

IlDI that

reforested, worn out farm land. Secondly, it is 8
multi.- area wbere coaservatiOll is practiced. Con·
arvation, _ preservatioll is the key word. Conser·
. vation is the wise . . ot; natural resources. Thirdly,
the completion 01 an oil weU does DOt result in a
''1U1ber,'' John Wayne movies DOt withstanding. or
\be 1..--wdls cJriIIed olJ shore
3 including the
Suala BUbara produced large oil shck!.. On the land
IDe record is'18O times better. Lastly, oil fields are nc
...... jumbles 01 pumps, tanks and derricks. Or·
did, cIeweIopment II practiced today. Denicks are
remcmd " ' - driIIiag is completed. When a dry Iiole
. - J q . . it does in , out 0110 e&I8, the location is
quidlIJ retIlared. In Soutbem llIiDois the brush
. . - ... to cover the location in two years. Ilmow,
.. it baa beeD my j!Jb cIIl ocx:uion to locate dry hole
Iocatioa&. As for ~e, tbea siteI are full 01 it.

onJr

Fe
. . 4,

. . . D. IIII&c:IId
GrMute ......

............ . ....wo
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between the parties. Ms. Canut·Amoros rejected the
settlement and sessions continued until October 17.
Ms. Roberts, the plaintifrs attorney. was then called
out or town on an emergency situation. Over a month
later, on November 'D. the hearing finaUy reopened.
Several sessions were held before adjourning antil
January ' . 1974, a late date again due to scheduling
confl1!S
' . The latest stretch or the case ended January
14.
participants will not reappear until FebnJar)!
26,
into the turn of the next bend.
This FEPC bearing into Ms. Canut·Amoros' case
has gone on .far too long . According to hearing
examiner William Regas, FEPC hearings ~!1a1ly
take 8-4 sessions. Ms. Canut·Amoros· case has
already taken up about 31 sessions over several mono
ths. These sessions, filled with counsel objections of
irrelevapcy and immateriality. attorney -e lient
privilege. "Robert·s Rules or Order" aDd sub~
questions, have been soley Ms. Canut·Amoros side
01 the story. SIU must still present its case in upcoming sessions. Many months or writing briefs and
reviewing the evidence follow the hearing before a
final verdict can be reached .
Ms. Canut-Amoros' complex and serious case
should DOt be cheered to a premature fInish .
However, because of the very complexity and
seriOlllDess or the charges brought againsi the
University, future FEPC sessions must continue
without further delays and plodding. WhiJe the
bearing drap, the University rests ooundIy atop Ms.
Canut·Amoros' dynamite charges. A decision in the
cue , has Ikcome even more cruc:iaI in. view 01 the
..vera! other ax discrimination counts brought
. . - sni'aDd'Or '1Iie recent firing 01 university
professors.

.
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also pure

There are always those who can manage to fmd a
little sunlight ,behind each dark cloud. Comes now
the Georgia·Pacific Corp. to pour a little serendipity
on th~ troublld waters of the energy crisis.
WhIte paper towels are out and brown paper is in
for institutional and industrial customers. And
naturally. this is a good ~ because that is th~ way
nature would have planned It had nature been given
the g<Hlhead from the start. ~
Georgia·Pacific, in a p.~ release. explains that
whIte tOlVels are arllflclaJ. but that beige is
"natural': because that is the way "Nature grows the
nutTy fiber in the forest ."
It also turns out that Georgia·Pacific will not
only save scarce chlorine and energy by producing
more unbleached towels. but that these are stronger
and more reusable in !'!'CYcling.
In case anyone is worried about the purity of
.brown towels, Georgia·Pacific reassuringly e'IPlains
that paper is naturally pure and doesn't need a germ·
killing bleach.
Georgia·Pacific is going to give hou5ewives a
chance to help save energy and chlorine by Offering
brown paper towels in the stores.
There must be at least 1,000,000 products on the
Ameri~ mmet !hat COIISUIIIe energy and raw
materials forno better reason than do white paper
towels. a kind ol classic example ol.bow more or a
good thing cannot only be Iess.,jut worse.
:

/.
Walker blows the whistle

Military Watergate?
The strange case of the admirals, the yeoman and
the Kissinger files is beginning to appear as silly as
the Watergate "caper"-and perhaps as serious.
More questions were raised than. answered by the
Olairinan of the Joint Oliefs of Staft Admiral
- Moorer, when he acknowledged llublicly ~hat he was
a receiver of purloined White House documents. The
paPers were removed (rom Henry Kissinger's
National SecUriLJ Council offices by Navy Yeoman
.Radford , ari enltsted' clerk, and 'brought by hand to
Admiral Moorer's desk by Radford's suplrior, Rear
Admiral Welander . the Pentagon 's fiaiso n officer at
the N.S.C. '
Admiral Moorer dentes that he knew at the time
that the papers were obtain'ed improperly. He scoffs
at the report that a military "spy ring " functioned
with his ' knowledge to inform the Chiefs of Staff of
Mr. Kissinger's secret negotiations in 1972 with
North Vietnam, China and Russia and in regard to
the Strategic Arms Limitations Talks (SALT 11. Yet ,
whena White House investigation revealed the illicit
means through which the documen ts came into his

hands, Admiral Moorer merely transferred Radford
and Welander instead of disciplining or court ·

martialing them . The White Ifl)use and Admiral
Moorer are now minimizing the breach of security as
simply a maller of "ove~zealo u sness " and
··overexuberance ...

+

+ +

Fundainenlal issues of national policy are raised
a ll e~ations of military spying on lh Whitf>

by lhe

order

House and the subs~uen~ cover ...p. It occurred at a
time of major relaXation of. ivilian control of the
military under former Defense Secretary Laird.
Simultaneously there was a sharp increase in the in·
nuence of the Joint Chiefs of Staff on national
security policy, as promised by President Nixon in ~
his 1968 campaign aUacks on the civilian "whiz kids"
brought into .the Pentagon 'by former Secretary
McNamara.
.
O!,,"ing his period'a tren~as established that has
resulte~ljn the apppintmelll of generals and adll\irals
to eleven of the less than fifty key policy-rna~ing
positions of !>ePuty Assistant Secretary of DefenseposItions t reated over the past quarter~ntury as
part of an effort to provide unified civilian control
over the three armed Services. The question now is'"
not onJy whether civilian control has been relaxed
too much , but whether the military are beginning to
become "politicized " to a degree that has been
in other countries but never before in the Unit(.d
States.
~
,o;
Has overinvol vemen( in high pc1Iicy decisions led
some military leaders to reach for even more in.
nuence: The documents misappropriated from Mr.
Kissinger 's files repo rtedly contained invaluable am·
munition fbr the inlernecine policy wars' that go on
behind the scene in Washington, although Admiral
Moorer states that thOSj! he, saw dealt only with
military maUers concerning Vietnam :
~nough is-now known to JUStify open Congressional
hea rings so that the count ry can judge for itself what
the facts are.

seen

The

Ne,,' York Times

japan's leadership. problem
S

. 0 f ASian
'
.
.' J apan s
The .
mtensily
sentiment
against
States. A hope of the non-Communist nations has
economic policies m ust dismay Japan's ~trie .. . been that as America withdraws militarily from
Minister Kakuei Tanaka , even though he toured five ·
Asia . Japan could contribu t ~ I O stabililY thr.ough its
countries with that problem specifically on his
economic might. Japan. if it can keep ~ts economy on
,a genda . In Thailand l~re were vociferous demon·
' an even keel. has abundant capital that the As ian
strations, and in Indonesia two days of bl~
nations need . In turn : J apan is tied to Indonesia for
destructive rioting surrounded J'aoaka 's visil. In
15 per cent of its oil needs and gets huge supplies of
"these countries , as well as in the Philippines ,
food , iron and copper ore. lumber and lin from Asia .
Singapore a nd Malaysia. t~ Japanese were called
The .p roblem is essentia ll y diplomatic-and
· ...gly J apanese" and "yellow Yankees."
diplOmacy is.an art the J apanese are having to
The Asians complain. on the one hand . that J apan
relearn after their almost401al concentra tion on
exploits 'their economies and their wor kers .
economic growth since the end of World War 11 . Until
siphoning profits bjlck to Japan arid doing lillie to
the 1971 " Nixon shocks"-his visil to China and the
de\'elop . the backward economies , The -critics
U.S. dollar devaluation-Japan had counted on
exaggerat ~ at the least. and a large part of their.
America as its " roof ..against rain and its window io
anti·Japanese feeling springs froll1 envy of the post ·
the ' world ," as foreign affairs scholar ~igniew
war Japanese econoitlic miracle. OA thfNJther hand.
Brezezinski put it. .
while the Asia n man in the street mirrors resent·
J apan is Ihus unprepared for the diplomatic power
ment. the business and governm ent leaders of the
ro le that its economic might would suggest. It is
Asian nat ions fear a slowdown of Japanese ship·
critical, however, that Ja~n take uI> its leadership.
ments of manufactured goods for consumers and in·
responsibilities-especially in Asia . For the alter·
dustry. Japan ' has raised this possibility, if the
natives to an ' Asia n co munily led-but not
energy crisis is' not relieved .
dominated-by Japan is a continuation of fractious
'The situation in Asia is perilous for the under ·
social and economic discontent.
developed count""s. for J:u>an and for th e United
Olicago Daily News
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A rotmd of llpplause - . ,
for Gov. Dan
Walker, who is ·acting determined\r to 'keep DIinois'
vast Shawnee National Forest from being plundered
by oil and gas interests. Walker ,Friday sent letters
to AgricUlture Secretary EArl L. Bulz and Interior .
Secretary Rogers· C. B. Morton, strongly urging that '
leasing .of forest land for oil and gas exploration be
suspended at least until public hearings can be held.
The records of lhesoi cabinet offil"'i's do not fill us
. with confidence that they will act. Walker's action,
however, is ~ valuable warning sigoal, and should at
least bring about a long...eeded review of govern·
ment policy'ior lack ot-policy) in this field .
NormaUy such leases have been granted without
too many questions, partly llecause ·it hlls "Iways
been done that way and partly because no single
geant had much of an environmenLal impact. In the
aggregate, howe.Ye!', they have becpme a - major
threat, particula,rly with the momentum of the oit
shortage behind them .
In the case of Shawnee, for example, application
for leases alfl!ady total more acreage than there is in
the forest ; 360,000 acres are sought for "exploration"
out of a federal reserve extending onJy 251 ,000 acres.
The claims are so crowded that manx of them
'overlap.
Brakes need to be applied fast. The oil shortage
may be real or synthetic or a combination of the two ;
in no case l however, can it be allowed to become an
allllurpose excuse for grabbing ocr coveted public
land for private exploitation. W~re glad Walker has
blown the lI'QisUe on this operation, and hope he
keeps blowing i,t hard .
Olicago T~ay

The Justice Sai4
. By M .~.lliams
The yea,r is

1m. A suspect was indicted in 'one

Slate, left It. and t hen was tried and convicted for .an
offense 10 an~ther state. He asked also to be tried in
tht"first state. W'!li his request for 'I Writ of Habeas
Corp us valid ? Yes, holds the U.S. 'Supreme Court.
Mr. JustlCC Brennan said, quoting from an 1885
decision : .
.
"(The Writ of Habeas Corpus) is directed to, a
served upon. not the person confined . but his jail .
H does not reach the t prisoner) except through the
' JaIler ).
' 1'h~ officer or person who serves il does not unbar
-the pnso~ doors: and set the prisdner free, but the
court rel!eves him. by compelling the oppressor to
re lease hiS constramt. The whole force of the writ is
spent upon the (jailer >:" (Braden v e ircul Court 35
L.E<l .a:! 443 ),
,
,
For Rump Sessions
Illinois' stal e representati ves were asked to choose
the style of chair to be installed in the House cham·
bers in the spring . Confronted with t'\'o models, the
members selected that costing $379.71 , rather than
that cos ting 5326. Predictably , they want
he best
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Mitchell show
to d ~ptay art
oj' 40 students

Free Intr uitory
Lecture 'On
anscendental Meditati

Art by 40 fIrSt .and socood year
graduate students 01 Art will occupy

. CAN

P-J;l()VIDES DEEP REST
/IS A BASIS 'FOR
DYI'lM1ICACTION

~~~II>iJ::mz2.F~~arh~~:u~

open to the publ ic on weekdays (rom
JO a .m. to 4. p.m.

~t~:S:~~ AS~~'a;~~: '

IMPROVES :CLARITY
OF PERCEPTION

faculty in the studio areas ' of
drawing'j>3inting-prints. sculptw'e;
and ceramics-glass·metais. The
resulting exhibit provides a diverse
<ross SECtim of the sa>pe and deplb)
of art produced withinJhe gralluate<

DEVELOPS CREATIVE
INTELLIGENCE .

PQf.~~o students

represented in
the exhibit , 18 will s ubsequently
present their MFA Thesis exhibits
during the spring and summer
quarters in part ia l fulfillment of
their degree requirements.
Refres.hments will be served and
the public is in'dted lO auend.

Bombs -rip sc hool s
ROME (AP l-Bombs ' damaged
two schools and destroyed a bar in

Be lEARNED

EASI LY BY EVERY0NE

the Mitcbell Gallery for the next
three weeks. .....
The openjog rec ~ plion will be

EXPANDS AWARENESS
INSURES RJLL DEVELOPMENT OF THE
INDIVIDUAL

T~njght

8 p: in.

Morris Library Auditorium
.SIMS- A non-profit ed!,cational
niltation

llliiliii••l l l i .

the
industrial
hub said
of Milan
nesday.
Tho police
Ib .... wed·
were . I . I I I• • • • •
00 casualties. LeaOets lound at the
-explosion sites bore the signature of
.,.. WANT ADS AR,E WHER~E BARGAINS ARE I
SAM. Mussolini Action Squads. ...

·LUIIS

A,rl 1I1wu' rf'(u/ if'ih

~istant

qJ;"tor ~t Graubner, wI\iIe~tfitlg up the new
Mitchell ·Gallery art show, pauses (0 survey an untitled
fiberglass saJlpture created by graduate student Joe Gower.
(Staff photo by DIflnis Makes)

s,U D'e lQocrats work.

'You're init(ited to '
Sunday ·S ..",er....
featuring these dinners

on student re~istratlo'n
~~t~~toi~~~r: v:: ~~t~:r:k:ta~~a~:..ar~
in

primaf",}' election. March 19. is

county c.1erk.

.

Chapped Deef Steak $ 2 0
Sirl~in Dinner $2 99
Fish .Fry $1 49 .
Clam Fry $ 1 7'5

CWTt!Otly the main coocern of the
Most students claim to be in·
College
Demot ralS .
Acting.. dependents but vote Democratic ,

President Randy Von Uski . said she said.
Mooday at the club's rlrSt meeting
Jeff Lohrmann . SIU represen this quarter.
\alive to the Association of Illinois
H.sald the club was in lb. process Student Governments (AISG l. said
olarranginllor students to canvass AISG is also interested in voter
dorm areas . to gel students to registration and would like to work

..,~ C;.~:~t el~::Crat ic :!ea!!:g~Ol1ege Democrats in

precinct committeman, stressed the

importance of getting persons to
canvass the large dormitory are4lS
to inft:trm students about voter
~:.• tion and pol,Weal can·

" Student attitude is not really
apathy , " Lohrmann said, " but
bewilderment because of the
disillusionment caused by the

ec:'t:-:i:~O;'asr~rack:: =::a~:' =~~t~:.~~~

11 in the Student Center Ac itivity
Room B.

carrying
for
McGovern...'"Jackson
in the 1mCounty
presidential

, ___________

Jackson was the only county in
D1iDoiJ, that went for the Democcatic
candidate.
'.
MI. Hartman ,aid the current
push w.. not to bact any spocific
candidate but to get Itudentl

~.0.0,Q.O.O,O.O
ORI\(

IH

THEATRE
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Growing up and making it
are all the concerns of
1 7 -year-old Phil Fuller
a cynical high school
student in the southwest
I

Harry in
ur Pocket

/ THlII MASTEIS

including 6 bottled i

',,!/ liffl. C";ellltl•• "

Fri-Sat-Sun

plus

p.m.-S p.m.

E. Main

James Coburn
in

T~Y ONL Y ~ILL

~

Tuesday &
' Thursday

===========:;::=====================:::::\

Coming

Y,

1/ J ollllll'fJ-,

8Sc
IIDDIt III1D mils
Prices good Feb. 3

pr=\!r!~~C:~idi~tj:~~ur-ages

McGovern campaign, said the
student vole ,,'as a bil: (aclOr in
oIectioo.

Mid-day
Pick-me-up

Starts 8:00 p .m.-SIU ID required
Student ~!nter.-.a"room D
t Government Activities Cou

8 & 10 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium
All Seats $-1.00

-.

Some ·price controls lifted
By
_A
. Dot
_
_
.......
" ill
1...

The likely net result for 000·
sumers wiU be substantial price in-

aeases (or most olastics. rubber

.d

'!.":":~II\~~~ ~

controls

Wednesday

from

petrochemical feed stocks, ra ...
materials ' used mainly in the
plastics . fiber a f'-i rubber in-

dustries.
I
'!be action was taken La bead of(
growing .shortages of the raw
• materials and to head off mounting
job layoffs thr6ughout the
petrochemical industry . .the govetb:
ment said.

and synIhotic: fiber products .
Al the same time. the councn
removed tire llWlu(actUTerS from
Phase f price a>ntroi regulations , a
m ove the governmetlt said v.iU
. mean a S2SO miUioo increase in

'4"bolesale tire orioes.
James W, LoLane, deputy dlrec,
d the .,.,..".,;J, said the five
largest tire producens agreed to
limit wholesale price ina'ea.ses on
all passenger car tires and tubes to
's per cent and to lintit. I:fiaiJ price

_forall~ab-<:ar

"",t throuIb Ate. 1.
After thai, the mmpani.. will be
~to raise prices as they wish, he

tires to 4 _

In , addition , McLane said, tire
manufacturers agreed to ~ up
produdion .of small radial u~ now
in short supply d\l< to the shill III
mnsU?ner demand from

tor

......

1IeIi-·

T,raffie fatalities drop
\ The national motor vdticle death
rate for 1973 dropped 10 ' .2 deaths
per 100 million vehicle· miles of
travel. compared with 4.5 deaths in
1972-a 'Seven per cent decrease.
The·1.2 figure represents the
lowest traffic death rate in U.S.
fatalities for 1973. compared 'oII'ith history. the council said.
56.600 the year before, said Vi~nt
The number of traffic injuries also
L.. Tofany. council presidenL
fell in 1973. the council said. ' 1\1.'0
Tofany sai d the death toll (or million Persons in 1973 suffered'"
December of 1973 was 19 per ceQ!.. disabling i'hjuries . comped with
below the total for December of the 2.1 million in 19i2. the;:vuncil said.
previous year. An!' b~ said 24 sta tes
had adopted reduced speed limits as
· of ,. Dec . 10 and these slales ex·
.perienced a 22 per cent fatalit y
reduction.
The statCS wiljlout reduced speed
imits expe rienced a 16 per cent
reducllon in December. Torany said.
a"-:l the nation ·v.'ide toll in
December of 1973 was 3,940. com·
pared wi th 4,860 in the same month
of 1972.
"Th ls huge savings of lives
December put the traffic death

Feb. 1,2, & 3
8:00 P. M.

nation in 1973"aOO part of the credit
shoUld go to the energy crisis. the
1\81ion81 .safety Council said
Wednesday ,
The council r~rded 55.600 traffic

~~lci~ ~oov~~

1:,( ~~~~

by

IIMe,,...e

CHI CAGO_ (AP ) Traffic
fatalities decreasrd ac ross the

(or
19j2:'
said.
twoTorany
per cent
under the
for 19i1
He said the 19 per cent reductj~
in fatalities
for
December
"correspond closely with .the

b!!! cars.

·AIf. .,,,.,., 6 ...

IS,oolns lon. d

~_J~~~~~:~!!~~~~~~==::~_~~
11:00 P.M. All SEATS $1.25

red uction as a f J$UIt of reduced
speeds and less driving brought on
by the energy crisis."
tfhe council said lower speed5
wt're credited with reducing the
tra ffic toll because the reduction
occurred in rural rather than urban
traffic fatalities.
.Traffic deaths in' rural area¥re
more commonly associated with
excessive speeds than are accidents
in urban areas. the council ex·

'
e

.•~ NINA VAN PALlANDt ' STERUNG HAYDEN
2:00P.M. SHOW $1.00

...................

SHOWIN~~ EVERYDAY

; •

:':00" 6:45 , 9:00

-

VARIITY INEA, PREVIEft
- IATfJRI1A Y Dill YI 9:DD P.M.

,

'

"0. IL GANG, IIBBB'S A IIOVIE
TO SBB ... ONE OF TBB 1I0S't
_.JOYABLB AlID SA,TlSPiING
IIOVIBS ' TBAT I BAVB aBBIi
.111 A LOIIG T-JIIB. I . BVBBY
WAY 'TaB PAPBB CBASB'
STACKS UP."
- 0 - BbaIU. JOIC-TY Todq Sh....

\'

plained.

Rural traffic fatalities in 1973
were three per cent lower than in
1972. while the number of urban
fatalities showed no change.
Rw'aJ traffK: accidents accounted
for 37.400 deaths in 1973 and 38.400 in
1972. the council said. Urban ac·
cidents c,l aimed 18.200 Hves in both

~~

and

England
the MoUnt.ain
regions expe rienced two per cent
increases in tramc deaths, while the
rest of the nation had reduced
fataHty rates. the council ~id .

Career sem inar
in business fi e ld
iila te d for wome'n
ea.....

.

..................

Planning and Placement
and SpecialIzed Stud••lI Services
will sponsor • 5eIIllnar on ' 'Careers
• fer Women in Business." at noon
~.y in the Missouri Room d
the Student Center.
Panelists will ' be Kassy Walker,
_ _ ' d Hundley House ; Mary
· BarTon, associate prd...... d "".
counting ; Barbara Vendlem~n,
m ....ging dficer of the Carbondale
Loan
and
Improvement
Anociation ; and Job"n Hull .
recruiter from
Sears
date

From

They met at !he funetaI 01 a perfect sI!anger,
on, lIWIgs gal perlec:tIy stranger irod sttanger,

"*'

VARI/;Y IR/-IAT LATII

..

WI

" A STYLISH COMEDY THAT IS
ILLIANT
AND IMAGINATIVE!" -::-:.~:!';:...~.:;:::
" O'TOOLE IS FUNNY,
DISTURBING,
DEVASTATING!"
,
With Songs Iiy Cat SteVf!ns

ACADEMY AW

HAROlD and MAlDE
SHOW 1 1 :00 P.M.

-Jey Coell. TilM "'egui".

:=~

1lASlJIII_
.....~

'I

.

'W(~o(h

"DI.III"

- -\ ""'1
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III . ~7:00 AND 9:00

.

:

'

j

~,'h CrlIt,
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•

$1.25
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" A BRILLIANT
.fILM
-STUt;l NINGI"
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AT 7;00 9:00
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Fede'r al guarantee assures
fuel fo~ .i~dependeniirucks

.=

WASHINGTON (AP) -

Th.

IOC::~':'~~=
drivers by announcing it will
guarutee tIIem 'eiIough fuel- '"

=::s~;:..~=
iDcreuoII fuel .ClO6tS.

ministration pr oposal to the
will! several of !he groups which
claim to represent -independent truckers ca lls (or the Federal
lnICIters aDd added, "W. hav. com· Energy Office to·take action _
mitments from many of Ibero ,"
·the mandatory allocation program
TIle adm.inist.ratiOll action came that "will guaranlee that the fuel

as tho House aDd Senale coolinued
to ~.ppI. will! emerg... cy edergy

Closed January 3 "
in preparation for

.... the truc:Itiftg industry for its
~tions

is delivered ." The industry 1riII receive' ItO per cent of
",«islation.
IAaden of House conferees in· the fuel it used in 1972, he said.
Special ~1iaI ossi.stanl
In addition. he said, the Interstale
W. J . Usery J r. ~ hope the dicated they were willing to go ba't:lt '
_
W<lUId briDg to an end the into .confereoce to discuss the bill "Commerce Commission has taken
rejected by'tbe Senate Tuesday. The the fIrSt step in a process thai ,,'OUId
alrreDt protests by l Ddepencienl
truci drivers in Ohio and W<lUId per. . SeDIU: voted to recommit the bill to let drivers pass on 10 trucIting fll'tDS
..... other drivers to f""llo the conference in an elfcrt to rem-ave a with ....rum they have OXltracts any
..tiamride protest some had called controversial provision designed to difference in !he cost of diesel fuel
limil oil industry profits ,
from whal they paid on May IS ,
rer IIlidnicbt Thursday.
User y said the new ad- lS73,
'. Usery said he had been in CXJIlI.aCI

Fil1a' Reduction'
. ,s
,

VllfT tNE
CRAZY NORtE
fJ(JWNtTAIRt
ARCAIIl

Standard Oil re,po:rts profits
(API-

compared with 1973 'S 54.94 per

ted on WaInesda,.........ungs in lS73
of $143,6 milIion-a 54 per cenl ga'

Its founh quarter eami"lls last
year rose by 94 per oertI"to a S2II3.1,
million or $1 .67 a share, The 1972

SAN

FRANC ISCO

lb.odaJ:d Oil Co, of California repor. share.

oyer 19'12..

Fowth~ner

nings iumped 94 per '"",,,,

1973 ear-

La6l yea r , the natioo 's fifth

largest'rlml reported t972 earaings
of $547 million or $3.22 a share

final quarter prodUCed $145.8
million ,net income or 86 cents a
share.

Camp ~s

Briefs

Manuel Schonhorn , professor of English, is on sabbatical
leave this q uarter as a Newberry Library~lIow for 197:1,74.
Que,of five scholarS chosen, Schonhom will be ,p.sing the special
collections of Newberry Library , Chic,}&o,lforJlis study of the
relationsliips belw~n polilics and lill!raIUre' iit 11th cenlury
England ,
Professor Schcwhorn has also been invited 10 lead one of a
series of seminars entitled "New .pe~es in Restoration
and 18th Century Literalur~ , " ,The seminar will be held in May
ai , William Andrews Clarm Memorial Library, UniversilY of
California , Los Angel!!;, His lopic will be "Daniel DeFoe : ,The
Literature of Politics and the Politics of Fiction." '

+ + +

Standard

~

California was the

last of the four partners in the gianl
Aramco Mideast petroleum ' combine. Arabian-American Oil Co .• to

report 1973 eaffiings.

Exxon previously reported a 59
per cent earnings gain for 1973,
Mobil 47 per cenl and Texaco 45 per
cenL The average net income gair.
for the four petroleum giants was ~
per cent.

Board Chairman O.N. Miller
ascribed Standard 's 1973 gaios
primarily to increased sales and to
the recovery of oil p r ices abroad
Crom low levels of 1972. .

He said the 1973 return on Stan- dard 's net investment was 15.3 per
cent.
•
" The improv~ level ~ earni~S
experienced by Sla,ndard l in 1973 is
essenl4J,1 to carrying out the large
im'estments in the years ahead ,"

Miller said.
"In no way do they suJ?POl1
. statements that profits are ex~; ve:' he said.

2S Great
es
, Fr e e P in'ball 10 .a.m.- 1 2 noon
. ' DELICIOUS SNAC'( S
,,-../:
Hot Dogs 24c
Sub Sandw iches 49c
• BilliARDS (G irls P lay Free )
'· hour free bi lliards for highest pinball Kdres

Frank Adams , director of Ihe )lffil!\! of Student Work and
Financial Assistance. visited Eastern Michigan University
from J an, 16 to 18 to compare the sludent 'work programs at
EMU to those- al Stu,
•
'
,
Adams said EMU has one of the besl ofr-campus sludenl work
progra ms in the country; 7,000 students are employed in il.
. Personnel fro m EMU will viSit will visit SlU in the late spring
to compllre the programs. Both schools are members of the
Midwest Association or Student Employee Directors,

+ + +
George H, Gass, professor of physiology , altended a meeting
or the American Sociely of Animal Science Feed Additives Com·
mittee Mon$y through Wednesday in Washington , D.C. Other
guests invited were Food and Drug Administration officials,
USDA officials a nd Congressmen Michel·JIIinois, and Scherely·
Iowa , Dr. Gass has served as. a consultanl to the American
Society of Animal Sciences' Subcommiltee on Hormonal Food
Residues at 'a previous Washington meeting and was consequen·
tly, ·apPointed to membership on the commiltee.
Gass' research al Stu ~ led to the bann,ing of stilbestrol as
a feed additive aDd faltemng agenl , both nalionally and inter·
nationally.
One day of the meeting was devpled to Gass' proposal for fur·
ther study or the use of hormones in the cattle industry and
their relationship 10 human bealth :t

.11111.'

fJl ,",.. f,i,il,

B.at Fareign Film-New York Fi lm Cr it ics
Award
.

FELLINI
riday, Feb; l'
7 & 9:30 p.

IZACHARIAH I
SCHLITZ-HATS, MUGS,
T-SHIRTS, & PATCHES

•

(given away to contest winners)

"Get there EARLY"
FREE ADMISSION with SIU-ID

UNTIL 10:00

.'

-/ -

General TelephQne
plans ~mprovement
By !We JWacer
Dolly Egyptiu _
Wriler

the aUey between Monroe and
• Walnut streets ..... behind business
on Sooth Illinois Avenue .•

~

General Telephone Co. of illinois M~~ fllcili'ties ...tu~C;eat,.~
(GTE ) ~as anoo':'D.c ed p!aDS to dequale (0 meet future .:;er vice
scxne Sl.9 mi;llioo dills $6:0.9 requirements.
m.U1icm 197~ stale-:Wlde coostruchon " -S160 ,OOO for constr"'~tioo of _
~t to Improve. ~ea telephone facilities to provide private lines in
!gwpmeot.and facilities ,
the Grand Tower area which
presently can only supply (our-party
Last .August. tie Q)mpany med lines.
for pennissim to Mease its rates . - lnitlll construction for the new
with the UHnois Commerce Com.business office and equipment
. mission.
facility on West Mooroe Street
The 1974 construction budget lOilich will cost an estimated $7.1
represents the fm;< year of • plan· million ..'hen ' completed in 1971.
ned. , five-year. $33) million service
-t6.000 (er the addition ol40 lines
improvement budget. said L.R . (rom the Carbondale Central office
Kimberley. GTE's
ser- to Grarill Tower.
.
vice office manager . He said much
- $98.600 for installation of 600 new
m the improvement entails equi~ lines at Murpbysboro Central OJfice.
ment the company (<<Is it v411 need
SO meet futW'e service demands.
One of the planned improvements
is a 11e\I.' three-storY. $7:1 million
building to II( located On West
Monroe Street.
It will house
business oUices and the lal~ in
telepbone e leGtroDic
control
at
~

HOT .OR COLO SLa1ARNES

4 1
3 1

carbondal.

25c

~

r-

EVERYDAY
SUNDAY .

549 -3443

" Be

~~~:~~=~.~~:

e

residents to use touch tone dialing
instead 01 ' the rotary dials DOW in

.....

With the anticipated improY)""en,l
expense of $D) million o~~
five yean; . GTE liIed<Aug. I (er per. mission to increase general rates
with IOC. Kimberley said. If granted . GTE will increase ~ts rates to
add an additional $10 million to its
~sZ.t~ of over $100

;:::m;:.

t!l"'f~

FREE 5CH'O OL

~

Oais Listings

::"':ZI:'ust.J'i,rea:- t~o:;::
(ix- 1974

improvements in OItrbondale.
.Gra.... Tower and Murphysboro in-

-$344. 500 (or resizing cables

Student Olristian Frundatlill
Hillel
Hillel
Hillel

Activities Rm. A
Student Q!nter
7:00 Recydlng
Wham 329
FSlr'Uary 'D ON LY
7:00 Wildlife Ca1servation & Endangered Spec;es
Wham 329
Mardi 6 ONLY
8:00 M(stery Fictial
Puil 039
Brief 5Ur\III!'Y of 'legitimate' detective fictlQ'l
8:00 Jewish Film Series
Hillel
8:30 Israel I Denclng
Hillel
9:00 Jewish Wanan:s Gt-_
Hillel
7:30 Yoga Asanas (exoerdse. hatha)
-Home Ec. Lounge

tlmU°f> 1l11l1f>tI
U°f>f> kf> ml

Town -ia .spoo-

lOriDa daocis Fridayaod Satun\oy
aIaItts it CarboodaJe Community

lliURSo.t.YS
1:30 Nclitatial-8:00 Talmud
8:00 Bible S1uc!y

HI&h Scbool . 200 N. Sprin,er .
IcIIOwinI the high IChooI baotetbaU

&ames.

/

StudenI Christian Foundatial
Hillel
Hillel

FRIDAYS
3 :00-.5:00 (No Name) WOrI<Jhq>
PuIs cut !heir own ~ne

Friday's dance will be • Tt!Cord

claDce. booted by K.vio Potts. disc •

~~tielwUlbeusedlosPOQlOr(ut""'

See Free SdlooI for L:oc::atiQ'l
.'Nham 210

WEDNESDAYS
:00 Ameriaon Prisons ...-d ielated problems

Tf>f>1I TOlnl -

jock.y (or WCIL and WIDB .
Satun\oy nicbt there will be • band
cIaDce. (eat~ "Maalbias" .
AdmiSsion is 2S cents. Friday aod
S1 SaturdaY. Fundsraised (rc.-n the

Hillet
Hillet

TUESDAYS
7:00 Tarot
1:00 ResaJn:e COl:ser'vatiQ'l
F«>nJary 19 & :lO ONLY
7:00-lI:3O Coakilll Natural F~
7:OO.Advanced _ _
7:00 Yiddish
8:00 Russian

alq RL 51 south to meet an ticipated
futUre
service
requirellfents.
--«iO.1IOO (er relocating cabl. in

TeeD

Student Center Activities Rm C
Student Q\ristian Frundatim
([)jalogue Ho.Jse)

7:00 Jooaism
8:00 Begiming Hebrew

dude :
0-$1113.300 (er installing new service and toll cables along old RI. 13
.. the primary link between CarbOndale a.... Murphysboro and (er
reloc:ating the present lines (to
...... an badr;JIIl ) along NevfRl . 13
in anticipation ol the propooed
widening ol the road.

Carbo......I.

Winfer 1974
MONDAYS
6:30 - 10:00 F irs! Aid
7:00 Public Gestalt Ther_ Gt-_

requests it.

til ill

DE CLASIFIEDS

•

0

.lGmberle)' said ~ improvement
program is necessary because the

The $5.9 miIIi;'" allocated

TAKE TIME OUT TO READ THE

1_ 4
Every Afternoon

Student

Olrls~an

Foundation

1

O~aS5e5

• __,

run _ I y unless otherwise IQdiaoted.
with Free SchaJI for IocatlQ'l a'I specific detes ,

~

~.'-'--."--••'-'-'-••-'-.'••' •••• -'••'.'I"••'_'.'-'••' •••••••,.,••••• __....__••••,...
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Video Tape 000..mrrIf.....
CD"ItIICf Mike ~is at .5ofJ..7lI1 for times end kx::.8Hon
Cartxn:SaIe Artist CCl"ecti~
.
E....... CIIher SurdIy .t S1Went Owist'" Fo.niItfa1 (~
o:ntkt 11m WIIbef" .t Sh.dent artstlan FCU"dMim

ICCllftlpl.,'e CJlr Ser
All Make. &- Madel.

~-

...

Hcue)

CD"It8Cf SIeve lk.IcMs .. Stu.1en o..lsHan Fan:lltion for t~
•
. . , locatkwl

"'"---.........--

==.c.-

CD"dKt fr-. tch::XJI tar time .. IocatkrI

0""1:."~"':.t:: =--_~

F,.. SthaaI. 5J6..339'l. StudInt

~ Offic:a. ~

Aacr. StudrInt c..tW

Anyone interested in
correspondil')g with prisoners
throughout IlIinoisand the US
please contact Free School
P~ison Project, 536-3393.

._

-.
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A.i de says· Nixon will refus~
~ ··io t~stify in Ehrlic~man case
{.

T(KI lOUNG

Wednesday and
Thursday Nite
Special· Snack Hour.

the subpoena issued
::d)'l:.~~us.:~e~~YJ~~ ~n~.~~ ~:i::OH:::: :~~~ :thecourt in Was!Ungton." He
WASmNGTON (AP t - President

appear as a material witness in the

efforts to have

fermer aide, JOhn.. D. Ebrlic.hm"an . ' Pluinbers' burglJtry case.
despi~ • coW1. o~r woo by ~
Nixon's refusaJ to appear could,
defense . the While House said in the long run , benefit EhrllchWednesday.
..
•
man 's case by glVwg hJm a basiS for
,. A Nimn spokesman left open the arguiV. that tesumony vital to his
( "possibility that Ute President might defense was being withheld
answer-written questioos in the state
Ehrl ichman and the olher -.
cOurt trial. •
defendalns. former White House
Ear lie r Wednesday . All y. Gen. aides Da\'id YOWlg and G. ~ Gocdon
William B. Saxbe criticized the Liddy , have contende d that they
court crder as unrealistic " because should not be pros ecuted for ac·

"We ha,'e no 1>resenl pla'o s to
confer with While House co-unse l"
prior to a hearing."
.

~~,r=\nd~v~ ~~.~~:: ~:r~ ;::~ug:~ Ju~.faith

peace court.all over this country at
the whim of that justice of the

peace....
.
Saxbe told reporters b'e bas
ordered a Justice Department study
to determ.iDe whether the subpoena
sets a precedent for summoning the
"President to testify in a broad range
of legal proCeedings involving- the
'I<!~~~-:~uest of Ehrlichman's
Iawy~. California Superior Co~
Judge Go rdon Ringer issued.an
. order Tuesday instruc.ting NIxoa to

Between 9-12 p .m . _

At any rale . Saxbe said the'ssue
probably is headed (Of higher courts
{or a decision on the exLent of
preside"ntia l immunity (rom subpoenas. He said Assistant Atty. Gen.
Robert G. Dixon is studying the cast:
··as it's going l o apply to about a
thousand others that we have."

Delicious Egg Roll or
Basket of Fried Wa"nton Chips
50c·each .... "1.1 At, & t.1J;'~ 1tI.

Nix;n~~lit~~iO:;:o~~~o':.~rreS::~?!

as
The three have been charged with.
conspiracy and bu rglar~ for the
break-in at the Beverly Hills office
of Daniel Ellsber, 's psychiatrist.
Oeputy White House Press
Secretary Gerald L . Warren said
Nixon's attorneys ""'ill recommend
to the Presidennhat he respectfully
dectiGe to appear ... on con~ug::3IJ:u~;~nd ~at Nixon
In Los.Ar.geles. how~ver. Ehrlich.
man attorney Douglas Oaltoo said,!
" We' re goinJ( to continue in our

contention that his Plumbers' .ac·
ti~ities w.ere con ducted. in ~orri ·
phance With a presidential dlrec live. Ehrlichmao ha s · deni~d
knowledge of the actual br eak-lO
Wltil after it wa s .carried oLII. .

I!ower level of
Emperors Pa lare
comer Ma in & III.

H·o w 'Do ,. Love Thee?-.
Count t he ways

Ener gy bill rev i,'ed

-D f mocrats hu n(way s
to fill Nixon, re qu~s

$1 :00 for

with p .E. Love Ads

3 li Res!

February 1 4 , 1 974

Informed sources said
House 'conferees
Thursday and that ir attempts at a
nomproll\ise faiJed . many of the
provillllns would be tacked on ~

WASHINGTON
( AP )1)emocratic leaders of Congreu
Wed nes day Jooked for ways to
revive the emergEncy energy bill

;;:~ t~rd~f~~~h P~~~er:~ b:r;~a~e ~no~:_ ~a~a~J.e w~;ct;
4

'&isis.

~

The SenatA! . oteil Tuesday·to send
JII\e bill back to conlerence with the
House in a n effort to remove a
CODtroversiaJ provision designed to
limit.oiI indUstry profits.
.
Asked Wednes day if the conferen ce would reconvene ,' Seoate
Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield

:~~~~~. ~!.~~~~~!111 do

SeD. Heoey M . J ackson. O·Wash ..
AId Tuesday that without the bill
the President would have to declare
e naU ona l emergenc y befo re he
, could order gasoline rationing .
The administration had indic.ated
it would make the current voluntary 10-g.11oD limit OD gasoli ne sales
mandatory as soon as the bill
becomes law. It has also AI~ it
Deeds Ibe bill belore it can suspend
certain
environmental
requirements to permit the bu.rning
ol dirtier fuels .
.
In UIlIio& tha ~ the b ill be returned
to -amfereace. however. the White
HOlDe bad said it had gotten by
without emergency lecisJation and
wed that time be takeD to de",,1!iP·
..• truly responsible product." '

wouJd cree te a Federal Emergency
Energy ~dministration . was
~c bed u led for House debate Wed -

~e;::Jto ~::e ~te;:~r::~P~yaSs

Ho use speaker Carll Albert
rejected suggestioos that the ~EEA
bill was being held h06tllge to
Ute emergency energy measure. _
M-.nsCield pr ompted specufation
athat
vehicle
(or passsing
someused
of the
the FEEA
bill dliglltbe
as
c rovisions in the emergency
replied . " . think so-in bits and

pieces: ·

Tbe excess profits p r o.vision at
issue would set up a renegotiation
procedure that would take effect
nexl, year and a llow conswners to
demand retroactive refunds CIl fuel
Prices which had resulted in wind·
raU profits.
Sen. Gaylord Ne lson , O·Wis.;
sponsor of the motion to recommit·
~it, claimed tfie provision was unworka ble and probably un ·
constitutionaL

vu
ue;J~

.r-

·.M ASSAGE PA,RLOR
Relax with the utmost in comfort .

-SPECIALFrench F~nger 'Tip Massage

25% OfF
Full Body Massage

*V1~
tor.

"It

*

*SWalish Massage

"Finger Tip

Available by Appointment
l..oYeIv l\1asseuses
t

Now AVIIIIIIbIe....
GIFT CERTlFICAJeS for ALL Massages

OPEN

liliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

bi!:~~\~'rd ~k~v1v~d~ ~a~fie~

-1~ ~ .~

*

536-6602

T

na.m.-Mictllte NON-SAT

.
.,:'m .-1Op.m . ON SUNDAY
. .AcroIs fran the CertIondJIIe Bowl

549-881

IRtf .dmillion
.w ith an SIU ID
get an early start on the weekend
with

CLIMAX
Afternoon prices EVERYDA Y!
30c Drafts 75c Mixed Drinks
$1.50 pitchers

.

.
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FREE REFR,ESH~ENTS
!

to all who attend·t

, 'Making
You look better
,
on tbe outside ...

r
~'.

So

~'ll

feel better
oli' tb~ inside.'
' .

.

'"

A .QUARIU~ SA.LE.
,
SAVE

UP TO

-5 om
,0

-Lil1'l i ted Quan_ity

,

.....................~...... COUPON* • • • • •

$-8.99

.
complete ~
Includes; aquari~'m - pump - filt~r
chal-cOal - wool ~ tubing - a ctiO?- '
ornament - med ication

Three weaving students show examRles of wha t they hope to accomplish in the Feb. 23 Quilli ng Bee Party. (Sta ff photo by
Richard N. Levine. )

I

Qu it,.; IIg ('or" er

QUilti. ng.
. bee schedul,
.. . e d

10" ~Uill block em·
Thequill blocks should be broughl
sign
in waterproof to the Weaving SlUdio. Pulliam HaU
magic marker \\ th the don er 's 109 . before Feb. 20. Ms. L!ntauH
Departmenf; · . J oan
Lintault . name and the date is prefered. she said.
.
assistant professor in the Art said.
" We alread y have six or eight
Departm en~ said Wednesday .
blocks which is haH a qUilt." she
She
said
the
bJocks
can
be
peiced
the q uilts completed at the
said:
.
Quilting Bee Party wiU be rafned oil scraps of cloth , embroidered, ap·
The object of the Quilting Bee
to raise money for weaving supplies pliJIued,' lie-died, pa inted . block P~rty is to make as many quiJls as
said. Sbe said contributions of quill prlOted. etched or si1kscreened. or possible so it is important for people
blocks are needed in order to make sewn with heads. ·bells. sequins or to contribute -quilt blocks. Ms .
buttOns.
Linlault said.
" as many quilts as possible.
She s ai d free food and. refresh ·

A "0" by
wi~n.,:I:J~m~ ~~~~ ~~~~: broicteted
or

23 in the Wea ving Studio of the Art

Boli-'t"ian preside1J-l~Ys
leftists pllln ot:ert m ou'

PROF.ESSIONAL
DOG GROO'MING

m~~~'~I~~~r~~aab;: ~~~r:t~~:

lhe)' will be exhibited downtown and
raffle tickets will be sold for 25
cents, she said.
.
She said winners will be de.term~ned by drawing names out oC a
hal.

.

For further information , contact
Oller !he Cochabamba highways Joan Lintault Tuesday or Thursday
""Hugo Banzer, vmo pul Bolivia lIII<Ier"\ Wednesday in an apparent effort to in the Weaving Studio or call 563impress upon the civilians that the
~e::
~O:Spf:~ protests were challenging thf or-. 3778.
med forces. Air force sources said
overthrow him •. the army oomman·
the planes woWcl be Used only ror .
~ 'der said Wednesday .
"J>W1>05"S of disuasion."
Gen. Carl,," .A1coreza said Banzer
The plarlf:li, did DOl fire on the
told !he armed rorces that both
civilians and military men , in· estimated !l,00) peasaDlS . the sourdueling a rormer lop general, were 'ceo. said. Sddi.... rreed a general
involved in the alleged ooofpiracy. who I\iId been taken hostage by !he
AIc:xre:u made DO reference to peasaDIS. The officer, Gen. Juan
any connectim between the civilian Perez :rapia, was not harmed. He
_ _ _ and !he alleged plot. Uncon- had been dispatched by Banzer 10
IaIk with !he peasants.
fumed n!pC)I'ts by a Cochabamba
Banzer, himselr a general, has
said several times since coming to
~
power in a 1971 coup that leOists
llight when soldiers and civilians
plotting against him. There
dubed near the central Bolivia city were
was DO dear indication if the an·
IS Cochabamba.
nooocement Wednesday of the
The IOiclien wa-e trying 10 dear alleged co ns p iracy might be
bflhwars blocked by. peasanlS rol lowed up with martial law, whicb
protesu Gi agalost government· would rree !he military of any conor d ered · price increases that stitutional restraiDIS in running !he

1# PAZ, Bolivia (AP l--PTesident

AKC REGIST·ERED PUPPIES
-Beagles -ubl-ador Retrievers -German Shepherds

S49-nll

THE
F1SH NET
~rdale
Shopping Center

"

carbondale

God works j~ mysterious w.vs, . .

like gi ving you the DE aassifieds

to hel p you sell those textbooks!

!nTer:':t:'"

:.r.r.;: .=

"

n.:z;

cIDIabIed !he ""'" of six staple rnods.
Bolivian air rorce planes ~t

COUDIry and handing oot punish-

ment.

• BELTS

• PANT
• SHI S
• COATS
• SWE~TERS

,

:

I

.

i'

Cold Quarts of Old Chicago

75c
- plus

Harvey Wallbangers

50c

e~.1i~1 ~."':I ,.,!",-1 _.M.

DltrP1LD DO.D·'S

Friday
Saturday
Monday

I

ys

In "Murp

Febr,uary.

oro

~ r--------------~---~--------"--------" r-----~------~----------__,

group ';ean~ ,

lOne large Group
I
.. Men 's.'d ress sbirts

"lOne

1
.1

I ," /,/ ~
1

r

pair~regul~

1 st
price
2nd pair $1.00
.

~ordu oy .&, denim
0 .~/·A.

, 8" 110'1.111-111 YI

r

' -,

I

'FRIDA Y-SAJURDII Y -MONDA Y

rI

r .. ."

SPORTS.W EAR

~-------------------.-------------------~
1
Men! s Dress
I

I

I
'
ISelected Men's

&

I

Boots

I
_I

I

Neckwear

r-

JUNIORS-MISSES
NAMEBRAtoJD MERCHANDISE ONL Y

'

SO%

10 '

11% 'oil

~----!L!.-~!~~!'"--l--_L~~_!!L_____ ~ t--D-R-E-S-,S-E-5----T-S-H-O-'E-S---i
I· EntireofStock'
Shoes
sleeveless

I
I

I

&

t~rtleneck ~weaters

Longslft.,eve Sweaters I

I

1/

.
1 large graup

'

I

1

SfJ

~ '~---!L~!!!!!!~---~---!L~-~~~!!---~~ '
- I S e Ie ct~d Sui ts

1All Men.! 5 Sp ort Shirts I

-

& spartcoats
I ' reduced up ta

',ie. .

I
I

.

1,1

~

I ~

I
I
J. .
I
I
I
I

,

.
q.,c" b't't)!..1jj{j1)' wlli1 8 p."L
' .

1SOlofJil
BOOTS

I
I

.. '

I '
I
I
I

.

~

% 10

2000 PRS QIJALITY
. . NAME STYLES
(ASUAL-DRESS

.

;;~~o ::2t/ODD

t--W--,-N-T-n----4-3....1S·!:-yy-L-E-S-TQJ
--C-HO--O-SE----+

,i _ ','SfJo/O, .L~_ 111
,I
~------.. --------------------------------~
I
I
I
I

SIZE 5 TO 18

II ' 011

AR"GAIN GROUPS
BRAS-GIRDLES-SLIPS
GOWNS-S KIRTS

I
I
I

--eonli,n"., III,o"g" I."".'M , ..
.

WINTER
COATS '

JACKETS

11/%

10

150/00//

I
I

'

0,

~

II" II, I,

I
I

BARGAINS IN EVERY

----_._-------- -------------

f.",i-Ann".1- 'lloin•• "ill. -f .l.

DEPT. DRASTIC SALE
~EDUCTIONS

Living Room-Bedroom-Din ing Ttoom

ROff,; .,
Murphysboro
The Big Sto re on
the corner /

special Orders Indu'ded

3 Days Only February 1,

Other Merchandise Specially priced

'\Degasperi's

Rt.3 Murphysbaro

Air Step - Life Stride - Miss America -

T~mpos

- Fanfares - Daniel Green - Ked Grassha per.

ROBLEE-PED WIN-RED WING

CHILDREN'S SHOES '
BUSTERBROWN-ROBINHOOD

Value. to $33.99

Value. ta $19 . 99

$5.00 10 -$ ,1 8.00

$2.00 10 $9.00

MENS

,SHOES

.

PRO-KEDS & KEDS

$2~O 10 $7.00
, alu•• to

$12.95

(~ in _OIIIy

I

ONE TABLE
Foatwear

99c
M.n.-Wo"'.h.-C~il.r.n

, 4

iJJ~

ONE
GROUP

"

~.

WOMEN'S SHOES
values to $16.00-

, @/"

500 Pairs Wome
I

'1·1

I

,"

One Tabl
. O'd ds & Ends

Women's Sh

lIe

Weather ·Pro
,,
,

I,
f

.
t

,""
;.

.

~

I-oz.

39·~
siom-Made D

ies &
-Ordinal

20%
Large Assorlmen. Aof Throw

1 /2 Pric
Campbell Twin Hol.lywood Mattr.

288

AlARIl

CLOCK

.

~ eIearic fits any.
whon>-it's just 3%' wUe _
214' high. 7639

This

_

tot Wolcomo W_1*tY

• R.....s. Inn For . . . Brid....
.... Edonnr. TRIO V_ your

-

_tot_I..,... _ _ c , We ' -

ond..,... your _

WO_._..- ___
~_

..I..,;., ...... I
a frioNIy

c;.- in ond _

-'AND _ _ -.n.

dward's
116 N. 11th

M

Reg. 119.95 .

$99 9

All Sofas, Chairs & Bed R

Sale Pric

Decoralor Bedspreadl
, Only
9 '~

$1

1974 Felt Calendar.

1 / 2 Price

MurphYsb.oro
OfF of all gift item'i

Selected .
Women's Shoes
Values . to $20.00

1.fq'."l.M.IJ
MUIP'HrSlOllO. llllJilOlS UIM

If11

20%

..... " .........11)1

Dr !r.J.< 9 -/' . ....

.. OFF of a

s~lected

group of European oil.

's Shoes

Ibes Warehoust Owerstocks To Their SIore for Annu Qan-sweep!
S. JIHt! You - . Gas! EIeIJOM SMS On Kimball Orpns, P~!

All
Converse

Tennis Or Casual
Shoes

'S1!o

0"

ng '8edspreads
Iff
tugs & Pillow s

FREE Motchinv Bench

~
••• & Springs '

lom' Suites

td
a.gular $45

5

,/ Italian Provincial
,/ French ProvirJtial
(~ Contemporarj

ONE LOW PR·ICE!
Regularly 695.00 to

895.00

• Bu ilt by Kimba ll .. . America's qual it y p iano
• Exclusive Uni-lcxk Back for longer p~no life
~ 18 finish ing steps assure endu ri ng beiiuty

YOUR CHOICE

$595
WHILE THEY LAST

Ask about our Rental Purchase Plan for Students
FREE

o.o;...y

~CndR .

....

~

..........

Egyptian M'usie .......
Company
.....

lGlWaIM

- - MURPHYSBORO

:lin E. MIIln
. DuQuoIn.

Friday
Saturda
Monday

F 'ebru~ry

Murphy.sboro

1; 2, 4

-.
11011., {JIII.II."., ""!/illo"., II./~
.

"

.'

,

.......

Dress Shirts . .
one group"- S 2 l I a r ~

S5

for

Patterns 1 shirt regular price 2nd $1
Eritir"'Stock ,of $olicb 25 % off

Winter Coats and Jackets Entire Stock'
1/3 off .
Vest Sweaters '
Sweaters
1 / 4 off
1/2 off Casual Slacks-Oldies but Goodies ,
,...
REG$I.99'SWfDANCE! CARPn
'OFFERS YEA~..J)F COLOR,:ACTION
DuPonl 501 ®rccj
rpel lashioned
from resilienl nylon pile for color
clarity, a~zi~ength. ' - ,

00. YD.

4.9 9

..

$2.88 each or 2 for $5

Sport CoalS
S2 9 18 and up
Values

'-0 120°

.1 No Allerotionsl

Shoes

entire stock 1/ J off

TiesandBow
1 06 ea,c h

0

Knit, Slacks

Casual Jeans
Buy 1 ...r. Reg Prrce

' Entire Stock
regular price
1,

(Alterations Etctnll

0 1 \IV alnut 687 - 2

2nd pair $1 ""

42

Values Galpre
Dresses Values to 4'4 °0 Speciat 1 2 00
Sweaters and. Blouses
5 00 '
Long Dresses Reduced for 'f i
Many, Many More Bargain
~

PRINTED NYLON CARPn-GREAT
FOR BUSY ROO",SI REG. $5.99
Easy,lo·clean level loop pile
has cushiony foam back to camfort feel, soften noise.

I Clearance

Stop and see them at

SQ, YD.

3 •9 9
For Greater Value
Shop in Murphysboro ~uring Dollar DayS
J .00 P;o'ec'io~ Plan agains, fire an'! ,ltef,

4 yr. aid, 2 bedroom, home. It has 2'/2 baths, formal
dining room, central air conditioning, 2 acres of land,
and much, much more.

_for r;nore details, call
Marge Berra or E.C. Wood
6IW-2984

6IW-3086

or from

'

8:30-5:00 Man-Fri, 8-12 Sat
call

Otburn Agency
1331 I!\IaInUt

684-2164

~

RATES

LOWER
Special \IV inter

Two Quarter

Quarter Rate Now

Rate Reduced

Only

to

$1 2 00

$2 '8 00

min i
-

4 k 'o OI

Phone 549-0234. '

/

,/

'Retired
botanist·. Marberry
.
""
lOOKS forward to .the -future
...

A oollector d I1Ire Chinese objets · tiiIct. found only in the foosU stage.
d'art and fwniture , ol rare plants Rut in 19I6 some Chinese botanists
nowers . a travele- , a music . a.od · found a few d the trees living . '!bey
theater aficionado , an athletics Can . gave .. few seeds to the BrooIdyo
a friend d young people. " Billy"
IIoIJinical GanI.... where seedlings
were developed. SOme of these
-~~tb ~.J:n::: to ~e readied Shaw's Garden in St. Louio.
. After' 34 YfarS teaching botany at
ODd the director. Dr. Edgar Ander~, gave us me for the UniverSl U and 42 years on the campus.
•
.
Marberry Oogally William M. but sity."
almost universally called " BiUy ." )
But Marberry also lias 'Collected
. has ta.ken an 'early retirement. e!. botanica ~ speOm<nS from Europe
fect,ive Dec. 31. to have more time aDd Mexico. During a sabbatical
for his many interests.
leave in l.9S3, he st.udi~ at Kew
Marberry's influence on the cam- Ganleos in Englaad. and brought
pus v.i.U not be soon forgotten , for it back English boxwood . yews. hedge
was he ..no has !)ursed lhe Univer- maples. aDd the English May Tree.
sity Greenhouse. lias supervised ..JI1Dong others. He.~ is especially
plantings d exotic 1rees aDd shrubs · proud d the hedge maples from the
famous Normandy hedges where
00 the campus. has guarded the
American soldiers scrambled after
assaulting Normandy Beach in
created floral decorat io ns for World War 11.
Marberry mmpleted his master'S
literally thousand s of official
degree at the Univ...sity d Illinois
University fwx:t.ions.
A ... native u Carbondale. Mar- ""in 1936. Laught there until he returned to SI U in 1939. For several sumberry's tie$. with the University
span lhe regime of five University mers he worked as a ranger
presidents. He was born the year nallll1llist for the Natidlal Park SerWilliam Henry Shryock became vice at Yosemite National Park.
Since 1951 .he has been overseer
president. In the ea rl y 1930's ,
during Shryock's administration aDd lIevelop..- or the Univ..-sity
(1913 -1935 ). he sel've<! as an Greenhouse. whim has been visited
assistant teacher to two botany
proCessors . helped layout the nature
THE LO GANoHOUSE
trails in Giant City State Park aDd

==:

g~~~.:Jai~

by thowaodS 01 aduIta ODd _
cbikln!n . . '

_
A widely recognized fl ori - '
culturist , Marberry ba, giveD'
hundreds of speeches on bi,
speciality. The [Uinoi, State
Federated Gardea Clubi ia 1958
presented him a 'national award. l.be
Purple Rosetle.
A ready' hoSI. Marb<ny eot..-tains frequeotly at the cart>obdale
home he aM his sist.... Mrs. Mary
Swindell. rshare. lIut iL is _his
ongroosmeot wi'" 0Uae0e treasures

distinctive

that gives the home its
flavor . There are massive intricately carved Chinese cabinets
....rum. once graced an emperor's
palance ; ivory. wood ODd bronze
statuary ; and rare OUnese vases.
Behind his "bed hanfs a huge
screen depicting histcrlcal events
whim was presented to K·ans-hsi.
first 01 the emperors 01 the 0Iing
(Manchu) dynasty. One 01 maay
vases is • 300-year-old Famile Rose

~:. ::.~~

belonged

One d Marb<ny 's traditions is to

entertain studEllts in his d ..... at
dinner, either at his home or at the
fann .
THE LOGAN H()uSE

~~~ ~;ti~i~!'.!~

.

PllIll tqstid <-,

William M_ Mafberry. retired botan ist. '!limo res a co llection of
plants in his new, greenhouse. Maf1l!m'YestiPnate$ that he has
50,000 plants a nd trees in his greenhouse and on 'his farm south
d CaJbondale.

-. '

--,.

'.

who built the lodge.

~

his ·'baby-sitt..- " while the futllie
president was a. student. " He stiU
""Ued me 'Billy' when I became a
faOJlty m.... b..-: while his . other

,."

~es=~~~~~

(5

I

~11.~: ·~~~..J"er ·

Club T!!e m'bers play ~J:~g.5t§
p.asC ; na t ; ng ga m-·e-s·
II

II

8 y 80b Morgan
Sludcol Writer

When members of the Strategic
Games Society <SGS ) meet it is
possible that before the day is put
they will have fought in the fall. of
Rome, World War In and a duel
with alief! starships.
In recent years. games simulating
various wars and battles have
become quile popular. CorapaDies

compleled a humidity-a utomated
greenhouse attached to his home on
Hill Street in town, which is
/ .
aowd!!d with plants of all kiads . inOae exam pl e of lMse strategy dueling his favorite camellias. One
~mes is " PhanlOm and F oxbat : '
is a rare Bini's Nest fern four feet
\I,'hich sim u1ates modern aerial taU :- with broad leaves . wtUdl was
combat. The game allov.'S players a presidented to him as a retliement
• choice of ai rcraft ranging ' from gi(t'by the University Women 's Cl ub
Russian' MIGs and American in appreci.atian for his many serPhantoms. to French Mirage jets. vices to the organization.
Using charts and tables with inMany oC the rare plants Marberry
formation on the speed. man - has introdUced to the camplJS were
euverability. and weaponry of each ./ brought back from Asia aner his
~ane . the opposing sides try to out- fwr -year sd.nt in the Air Force
Oy and out-shoot each other. The durins World War ll . These include

produced

games

".,,,.,,'

·. So.··
".._ ..
·,.

• two ... ... , t

Twta bu tax troubles

meetings have lasted l2 hours .
Maloney. who said he is a pacifist .
explained it is the mental challenge.
not the love of v.·ar . that makes these
games interesting to him . " It ' s ,
good " 'a y to take out your
~~ties". he said. "Nobody gdS

d laX cIi!putea. Tax aulhorities say
Turin has the moot disputed income
-tax relums. fallowed by Milan .
N..pJeo mil lbon Rome.

HICKORY LOG
il Int rOducing
2 NEW SANDWIC. .S

7 Oc

( -Frank furter 70c

N ~'
_
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Z
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Live Ent e rtainment !!
Gui ta riu S tan Nt!
Fre e Ch ee,e an d rad: tr

c.m.r

varieties oC flowering crab apples.

cherry trees , and magnolias.
"1be Dawn Redwood. from the

9
Wool

!

Hunan Province of Ch ina is
probably the rarest-tree on the campus" he said. " Until a few years
THE: LOG~N HOUSE
ago' the tree was though( to be ex- '-_-''-''''''''=;;';';;';'';'=='''&~'''''_'&';';';;;=''''''=''';';;=;;;;''L.._''''

"(JUTiA .W';'

t

Rome is ltaly 's

; ;0,- Doily 11-9

... ..... .

· .:"~' ..:,·t~:~~~

Mobilization of Volunteer Effort Presents

- loillS city in I ....... d populatioo.
but it only ra'" NO. 4 on the scale

••r atwurlt

•• " • ..:1 ...... "...,
. .... ~"" ..! .
."
~

about

ba~n in the future.
John Dotson. assistant pro!,, \SOr
of hiltory and the group ' s faculty
advisor. sai d the SGS started
... .. with a few guys playing tbes.e
.ames at the Baptist _Student
Celler." The soddy now meets at
10 ...m ..~· ery Saturday in Activity
Room C of the Stud<nt Celler. Ten
to 20 perIODS bela", to Ibe club.
according to John R. Malone y .
junior . president. Membe.:ship is
open to anyon~.

ROME (AP) -

.

~
x:

~

r::~a~eer:'~n t!~o=~t;y -rn~ :,;~~~~ ~~~~ ~
C:~ ;~7s Z:~~ ~r:~~ \'01~ in these mock battles. Some wdl as specimens of native Cl:Unese C)

have

Z

'

'oot! BOOff MI/,ie

·.f riday, february I
8 p.m.- I 2 Midnight
Roman Rooms
Student Center
Everyone is invited-Refreshments
For information contact Scott Barron (aut. coordinator)
or Rick Pere (publicity coordinator) at t~e Stud.nt Aciivj!ie.
offic. , 3rd floor , stud.e nt c.nter ·453-5714.

~-----~--~..;....---,--

( paid far by MOVE)
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"
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Ut_Iilies may cost more for · less
B1. ~000It

--~,,The eDOI'lO' eriais thaI

prompted

::"'':u..tumutili~.r.: ~n:

10 ctwxe you more for using less .
. An Assoc.iated Press survey
- . d' that utilities are seeking or

bave ' lieesI granted rate incr.....
that many' say
I1f offset

are ........

=~'::~used by
Some

0(

energy

the increases are call...

:u::a~~~~l::~

=tbI~ el~~;1ill. consumer's
In addition, Americans are fin·
ding their bills .going up because m
fuel price iDc:reases that companies
are allowecI 10 pass on 10 their
customers automaticaU,l"

.
The AP survey shoWed that vir,
tually every area 0( tbe.country was
feeling the pinch and state com·
missions responsible for reviewing
_city rates said they ...erE
.swamped with requests for ' in·

cnases.
.

"We' re racing the largeSi
workload in our history." saio
&bert Lmagben m the Idaho
Public Sen?<e Commissinn. "Every
utility within this commissioo's
jurisdiction has a rate increase pen-

fuel cost 1Iikes. Now the compauy is
....' ...ng rala-.Jncreases that would
yi.ld ao additional $SIS. million a
,year.
'The company said It needs the
money .because 0( higher msts for
-ding." taxes, interest. labor and materials.
NormaUy. Coo Ed said. a rate in·
The Washington Gas and Ligh!
crease 0( 22.6 per cent would yield
the- needed revenue. The company
~'~:p~~S46~~~ argued
. .. however, thal because
Virginia suburt>s, has ask"'! for per.
mission to raise rat.es an average of '~e:~u~,:!~o~d~~~i:~~fP~:~~~:S~l,
6.7 per cent , primarily to make up
~~Z::7percent. tomak.up the
for a 6 per ceot drop in dempld.
Some consumers flDd their elec·
·Paul E :-Reichardt, the company
)¥'I!Sident, said that although 1973 ::-;~y~il~~;:;e:~y=". ~~
revenues were up S3 million O\'er half with much 01 the increase
1lI12, !her fell '16.6 .million, short m roming in the last month or so.
eJlpect.ations. He S81d $7.6 million 0(
A spokesman for Southern
the kJss was due to lower consump- California Edison C'" . said that on
tim because of wann weather and
• million was due to conservation ~'er~: ~i;1 =-~:::
months for 1,000 ltilowatt hours 0(
efforts. He also said labor msts will
increaie S3 inillion this year.
electricity.

1o%,~~::.;.Fc!:.~On~·

Consolidat'" Edison Co. 0( )lew
York added '1.46 to the January bill
of the average cu..c;tomer to ~ect

10, a geDeral rate increase was lip-

mst boost, broIlgbt the toial up$S.U

more. •
A Nov. UueI adjusuneat
the base price up to
of 31 per cent since
. week , the Public'Utility ""'"!",,!,,,~
granted tbe company a
justmeot ~ S232 .mill!0n
S8 'tom
d '!'r~.t
. nwuoulall y · Tsht,thc.o.mv£aaDgY• cus
d boo
'
~
...
bill another $2.10 per month.
The

Edison spokesman said that

srly last year the company was
/:ying $S a barr,eI for fuel oil. Now ,
ba"::=d, the price is $13 .SO per
The '

Ed;;~

released

Electric IRstitute
figures We<tnesday ·

showing Americans used' about 1
per cent less electricity in the rlrSt
four weeks 0(1974 than they did in
the same peri'" last: "ear.
,
. The normal anticipat'" growth

~~.for~~ '!~ti:beis~

usage is due 10 a variety 0( factors,
including g......ally mild weather,

prov'" and
this , plus another fuel ·
.
...
.

Time.

to scholar.; around the world.
The Center has recet.... t,,'O other

6 r
rsaales"d
e J:d
,
money. for capital investm.nts and

.......

~~~~D'!;,*~::

Dewe.y C'ente r ' receives' grant ~ntlwoulof1"Clraaisels
asr::;~s.c~:~~!t~':'ri:~~:
'
~.a\~et

sru'~ Center for Dewey Studies
has been award... a '104,123 grant

by the National Endowment for the

Humanities (NEHI 10 aid in the
aii~ U a projected seriesen~tl...
"The Middle Works 0( John
ey,
. ~_. "
_
'!be grant, which will cover:rr
months , will he
to establish
two textuaJ-editing traineeships.
The trainees will join the 'Center's
staff under the direcdon 0( Jo Ann
BoYd!ton, project he8d.
The Center was in 1961 to plan,

used

l

AlIbolWt the Center ' is currently
oompleting about one volume each
~,Ms . I!oy.dston expects thaI
i;ture to i~ to three When-the
new trai...,. begin work. The Iota1
number m volumes, she said, may
..'entuaUy he more than SO.

Besides its ongoing work of
... iting and publishing the writings
d " the ptUlasopher of American
democraCY:" the Center provides
tesearch ~.-;...; and materials

grants .from the NEJi , one for
$10,000 m 1967 and one fo< $4,000 m
1968. The Iota1 !iUPPOrI proVIded by
S1U has been more than .soo,ootJ.
The NEH has supported the work
0( tlje CEAA, an agen!')' . of- the
Modern Language Association,. for
many years and has proYlded
money to fund other aiitions m
literary flgUl'O!; .

philoooph'er John ~ey, whose

.
Ar. ;::::r-'. :,.
.. '
ctIon
recruItIng
d
d"
.

Ear)y Works , 1112· 1898 ,'" all
pJ.blisbed since 1967, ~ granted
the · " Approved Text" seal 01 the
Center -(or Editions 01 American
Authors (CEAA), the only
=~cal works to be so

Student response to the .Peace
Corps and Vista recruiting "cam paign on campus this w~ has· been .
good, Catherine ' Weir. area
~:r=~.tlve (or Action , said

~E~,i~!i~n~dt~~:;~l=~

~ "Middle Works" is projected

V~1I'eprese.Dt8tives Itave set up

failed to (ill our an application

volumes, and the
.. ~l92S-19S2), or.. 25.

to reach students lnterestecl in

tati~:e(ore~!:~:'b!:;: ::S~~~~:

zeo(~=':~!.f:':

...

~~~ ~~:=.~~'!

toUt~ ~15
..

ter

or

(0

ra s goo

.

~ .~pe.~tacenintretrofuitsmthto·'J:~~~

in 1973. Without the increase, they
said. declining consumption would
cut pro,"" 10 9.6 per'l!ent. .

Closed for Inventory

'r esponse

,
Ms. Weir said students may come

to Woody Hall to go over their

ap-

plications with a recruiter. She said
that as many as one-third o( the

~~ti~:~~~~!b~a~oc:.~d.:!~ ~U);

Nix 0 n to req u es t ~ingWeir said thai many students =!h~t ,!.h::;:l~~·I.!!':~:.~ar
additional money ~deS::~:!~:~~i:,a!~:~~~ re~:i~~ ~~9 Sn:lil!~t!i~~~
.
corne in a talk. to the recruiters at quarter. " It's hard to compare with
f or cancer d rIve the end of this week.
last year. Wedeln 't knowhow many

WASHINGTON (AP I-President
Nixon ' anDQunced Wednesday that

The campaign began Monday and
will continue until Friday. Booths

be will ask Congress for another $100 will he open from 9 a:m. until 4 p.m.

millioo abov~ last year's-request o(
$500 mUllan attack 00 cancer.
In a leUer to CaIPar WeinberJer,
sec:reIary m H_IIb, Education and
. Welfare. Nixon expreueel his
"~ and ....tinllinl interst" in
the nallanwlde effort to combat the .
kiUer disease and '.aUad 'for ex·
paIIIiaa 0( the"Na~ CancIor Act

o(J:"Ui~.l"wo;tt=r'::J=~ci.

$100 million in bia f_l1m
budget that will be submitted to

di~

stud.nt s wil! accept their .ppointments to the Peace Corps ~r
Vista."

'Daily 'Egyptian

---~II

We will open1/3'1 /7
again on Fri.
February 1st
with more
drastic
reductions
on all
winter
merchandise
Carbondale
Herrin

CLASS! FI ED A
ORDER

536-3311

1 NAME _______________________________________

~.~~~ by theWrute

HOUle, said the Additional money
would mU.D the natioD would be
.pending more tbaD $415 million
more in tile battle against cancer
duriDa.the oext fiIca..l year. than wa.
aViUAbIe _
he took of&e.

4 '1~~~1

DATE
PHONE NO.

... 2
r-

C F" s.." .

g !::'''''''~I
C

OJ DAY

C 3 DAYS
C S DAYS
C 20 DAYS

.... '

CE "'III~'
c Ho otp w.,"<CI
- ""
RECEIPT NO. _ _ __ __ _ __

AMOUNT PAID _ _ _ __ __
TAKEN BY _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
DEADLINES: 2 days In advance. S p.m .
EXQ!I)t F"ri. kr Tues . ads.

4

3

START
.

~- --

Allow 3 days fa'
ad to start if
maHed.

5

NQ II! li!!:l

iJiI~

~v.\

ZQ:dAv.\
S2.OO
56.00
9.00
3.00
2.25
1.20
~
4.00
12.00
4
3.00
1.60
5.00
15,00
2.00
3.75
5
18.00
6.00
4.50
6
HO
7.00
21.00
7
2.80
5.25
8.00
24.00
6.00
8
3.20
Minimum charge is for two lines
2

~v
$ .80

S1.50

CHECK ENCLOSED FOR S

..

.~

/

NOW IN PROGRESS

•

I

r-

money

saying

Final Clearance

TI1E FI RE W/IS NOT IN
OUR BUILDING. WE RECEIVE
ONLY SMOKE, NO WA:rER

SPORT SHIRTS
.

~------------~'
STUDENT SIZE~
'

,

VALlJES TO .14"

_ PANTS
~AWES

~

~duce.d

89

( at least

welc;ome~Z

• BANK AMERICARO

Shop tonile t il 8 :
Fri . from 4 :30 a F!) to 8:30 am.

r

.:::;:::/

•

"-k

d"

Ie 5 LG Ie 5
-sW
tore Herrin

,

'

Seven pre own,ed
"organs from $ 3 9 5 00
Selected Stock

Ou~ Specialty
TUNE UPS

~f

BODY WORK

" ~. .

BRAKE SERVICE

\\

VALUE DAY SPECIALS

VW Service l--

TOWING_

save!

)

2 0 (J11
'" ~:£/I
lOA

Malter Charge & Bank Americarcf

• SOHN ' S CHARGE

~

~tore

~~ '

$489

TO-SlO"

• M~A .~HAAGE

DAMAGE.

, £verything
in ihe
.

59 00

CASUAL PA1tTS

14T020

JACKETS . ~ ~

I

VALUES TO .1200

$4 89 2 FOR

new

Baldwin Pianos '
~ UNDERCOATING
S~ve $400 00
~~----~~~~----~
Gib$on Guitars '
New '~C Diagnostic Unit
S~~e 33%

Guitars
PIANO
l--_sa......;;ve_2_0~Oft.::....o_ _~& ORGAN
Special Group
CENTER
music books. 50c
200 North Park Avenue

Ha'rtung's Phillips 66+--_ _. . . Epiphone

iii
(j

S~r.vice Station
offRt.148He.r ri!'942-7224

sheet music

WEARt.

SPORTSWEAR, DRESSES
' PANTSUITS
50% OfF

One Group Ladies

c

- Herrin
1

214 N. 14th Street

Ff'r the names in stereo's
c.h eck our line up
r----___

SLACK?:..JLA'ZERS ,
BLOUSES
.
50% OFF
JEWElR'Y 50% OFF
PUR.SES 60% Off

SEATERS 40% OFF

~

BROWN &. COLUMBO

VALUE "DA YS. CLEARANCE
LADIES

2

...,.....~

One Group

own. & Robe.
reduced to

K~ts

& Glove Sets
reduced to

1 / 3 Off

I

$3 .99 a set
~

CHILDREN'S " (
SPORTSVIIEAR
reduced 50 to 60
SLEEPVIIEAR
r.d~ced to
1 / 4 off
/

I

I
I

Zwick',

'

'

~tfWll
113 Nom. PlfltA_ ue
Hemn. Illinois 62i48

.:

Stations ·r un out of gas
as allocationsrunshort
However . the flgUre5 in certain
areas were far ljighe< than the

=~d a:=;iman;:.y~ ~

Many service stations were nm-

DiQB out m gas WednescI4y as

their

m

IDCDtbly allocations fell short

I

="'!.~:i'.:.f:::: ~~.t':

ceot

m the service

stations in New

~ are limiting sales. By com·
panson.';t said. only 4 per cent m

that had gas.
the ....tioos in the llocky Mountains
Station ... operators said the are doing so. It also said 10 per cent
siu..tioo this m ....th waS worse than mthe ....tions in the New England·
· last because : January aIIotm...... · New York·New Jersey area have
• we'e smaller than those for Dooem.
dooed temporarily. wIille only 1 per
ber'~; maay static:m preserved gas in -a~~ Midwestem sta~OftS have
December becau'se oC holiday
"closings ; and the first day of
''They' re going to drop us 12.000 to
february -is a Friday. meaning
13.000 gallons next month." said.one
mauy' stalions won~ t get next
station spokesman in Albany. N .Y"
month 's . allotment until the syburb. He said ~e hasn 'l enough
followinl< Monday.
gas now to keep his pumps open lor
tooger than an hour and a half each
In addition. some stations ..ruch
'haven' t used aU ~. their January morning.
allotment have ... been able to gel
" We're asking our attendants to
the rest because the oil oompanies
meek the gas gauges." said Robert
~'f:ITO::~~OO ~ve to ship in Jacobs, secretary treasurer of the
group. v.1lim urged an end to v.ilat it
Some station opera tors So\)'
c:aUed panic buying in Oaicago. " If
(My' re expecting substantial cuts U1
they' ve got more than a quarter of a
February allotments.
tank- hit '11" road, buddy."

Activitie's

•

Recreation and Intramurals :
Pulliam gym , weight room , BC tivity room 4 to 11 p.m . : Pool 8
p.m. to midnight.
Volleyball Cl ub;
Meeting and
Pkactice. 7 : 30 to 9 p.m .. AreDa

Scbool of Music : CbUdren's Concert
with the MaJe Glee Club, 1:30 p:~ . ,
ShryO<,lt AuditoJiIDD .
An .E,)'ening. . .Wilh Women 's Gym .... nastics :
8 p.m .., Shryock
Auditorium with a dance Concourse. .
receptior! at9 p.m .. Student Center
Newman Center :
7 : 30 p .m . .
Ballrooms.
"Suffering, Jesus and Us ," 6:30 Placement and Proficien~~ting :
to
c~':fs t:::r~ff:~ ~:~:~: N~\
2:30
W,,~DgtOO
problem is too sJJla ll j opera tes \Women 's Gymnastice-Meet :."' ·SIU
daily 8 p.m. to 2 a.m., 457-3366.
vs . Grandview College of Iowa ,
Sailing Club : Meeting. 9 to 10 p.m "
7:30 p.m" Arena.
t:-a~ 131.
. .
fit 'WRA :
4 to 5:30 .m. varsity
Ullool.s H~art AssOCI.JlIon :
basketball ; 5:30 to 7 p. . varsity
ReglstIatlon 8 : 30 p.m ., In badmmtoo : 5 :45 to 7 p.m . wsim
t~na tTooal Loun~e . . Meeting.
leam ; 7 to g.p.m . basketball club;
Student Center. Auciltonwn .
"'to 10 p.m . jntramw-al basketball.
Alpha Zeta : Coffee hour . Ag
Seminar. 9 to 10: 30 a .m .

:;.:;mc.

·

,. W SI U_TV

Morning. afIemoon and evening
~

. :3 0 - _ ; ' :4s-11lSll'U<1liInaI
Prq(rammirul : 10-The Electric

Compaoy ; 10 :30- lnstrucUonal
Programm ing ; ' 11 :30-Sesame
Slreet ; 12:30-Newl.
12:4S-1nstruc:tionaI
Leamiog ;
3:Z5-New.; 3:30-Outdbors with
Art Reid ; 4-SesameSlreet ; S-The
Eve.ning Report ; 5:SO-Mister
Roger ·.N~.
~The E1«:trtc Company; 6:30Sportempo ; 7-1WUnd t h e _ ;
&-Humanities Film Forum : " Um·
be.rlo D ;" lO...:..The Movies :
"Pr;va~ Bad<aroo." starring The

ADdtew

~t!I'S.

•

FreeSchool : Talinud. Bible Study. 8
"
Meet~ , 6:30 to
~~~0J:Y~LO~:.eral Cla"5srooms

p.rn .. Hillel. _
Phi Gamma Nu :
Ski Club :

Meeting. 8 to 11 p.m .•
Student Center, Room B.
Canoe and Kayak Club : Movie.
" National Competition aDd
Demonstration." new members
welcome 8 to 10 p .m. , Student
Center. Room D.
Art Students League :
Public
_Lecture. " What Happens After,"
7
w li~·~r~"b.:~:· Workshop :

a!t

~~::;f

=:n::

Furr Auditorium.

~~ ~::::::

Loot anythiDl? Check the Lost aod

Found, .Student
formati .... Desk.

WSIU-FM'

_rams

Moruing. evening and afIemoon
_uIed .... WSlU·FM.
11.11.
' :30-TndJIy's the o.y! f-Talte a
Music Break ; ll :3O-Humoresque;
• 12:30-WSlU Exponded News ; 1Al.......... Concert-Beetbov ... ••
SymphonY.No. I ; 4-AlI Things Con·

siclend.

/'lelson Bank (Iefti and
Sanabria are part 'Of the 29member cast of " Ashes and Asphalt" . Both will participate in
the "ad"lt bookstore" scenario set in a Communications
Building classroorn) Staff phot~ Richard N. Levine.)

•

'Ashes'to

big ciiy living

VleW

" AsheS and Asphalt " wiU ~ ijt
8 p.m. Feb. 8 aod run through Feb.
12 at the Calip.re Stage in the-Com·
municaticns Building.
The production centers around life
in' a big city (rom '3: middle and
ICMo'er class point ~ view . It is a
mmpi.lation of pieces fJi literature,
including poems aod prose cuttings
b} such con!efnporary authors as

Dory Previn, E.E. Cummings.
Phillip Roth. Don Lee and'oulrles

Reznikoff.

I There are four basic settings (or
the production : a coIfee house. a
park. an adult book store aod a sub'
way car. In an attempt to simulate
the feeling m beiog in a city. the
direCtor . Robert Fish •• stages ead>
setting in a different performance

area.

•

Center

rof school 'board
. e t for Thursda y
A special m!'"'inS' oC the t.:arI>on.
dale Community High School
(OCHS) Board m Education will be
held in the Learning Center m
OCf!S.Cenlral at 7:30 p.m. Thur·
sday.
'
The meeting was ~uesied by
Superinleoden:. William Holder
duJiog the Jan. 17 board meeting.
The board and the adminiStrati ....
will discuss curriculum for the 1974'15 acbooI term . the OCHS athletic
aod poosible revisions

Ccy

m

rec:!n::~ b:o~r;:!t:r:

In - Robert'Brewer aDd Charles Hindenman.

Closed January 3 J
in prepa~ation for

fina' Reduction

"0
e.,.
I!.E.

w
!10"
wil" . ~
l q,VE AIJ 0"
I.""'.'!I 1f, 1914
$ I 00 for 3 'ines-

•

Jobn~ ; 7:30....()( MOIl and
MoI~; 7 :4S-i.atln American

• .

....'I1Ie PvdIIIm : Dvorak-Sla_c
DADc ... Op ... 46-Tbe Butterfly
1A¥.......~t for PiaDo
and PoweII-Rhapoodie Neqre.
lII:30-WSIU !.ale N'1jIbI _ ;
ll-Ni.bt SoD" 2 :30 a .m :-

N~

.

.

W$ItJ ..iDler _ram pideI

available _

.....-.

WIDD
ManIIa&.

oI~.....WIDB.
...,;q

~~
7 a.lD.-Todd

we 1'raIram;

I~

,:.!!r..~; ~
.!;!.":!
.
",......

7 p.a .-KeriD

. Palla _ ; .

~~~~

:t ,............'.....

~Z.D!III'~~31.181•
••• > . ...

m"e"

T.II !10""

5:30-Music in the Air ; 6:30WSlU Exponded Evening _
; 7WSIU Probe: An Interview with

~v

" There will be continuing performanoe5 at eaen location, SQ the
members mthe audience may view
each section in any order .
Programs made in the (orm of a
ma() and a timetable will be
available to aid the alMiience.
'J)dtets are $1.50 arid may be pur.
dlased by contacting the Speech
IlEpartmeilt at «;3·2991.

Pip~~.~:t~J:~~~::e~ ~. 10 Special meeting

_rams _u1ed on WSIU·TV .

0lanneI1.

p.m..

TomaS

'Ashes and Asphalt'

..

J

iu.t fill in the form, clip and mail
with $1 00 to the Daily Egyptian
DEADLINE i. ~ p.m., two doy. prior to publication, Feb. 12, 1974
Signoture
~----------------------------------------------Nom. _ _____
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Addr ••• &Phone # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

:1: : i ! : ': 1 ! j : : : r 1 1 i i 1 i II
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Wheat ex-po~t~add to grain dr:ain
WASHINGTON (AP )-A record
714. m iN ion bushels or wheat was
exported during the first six mooths

~~~e r~~:~rrr~~~be~n 1~:

Agricu~ture Department sh owed
Wednesday.
Tb, shipments included la rg e
deliveries to C'tlina and Russia .
The exports are expected to rise to
at least 1.2 billion bushels-equal to 70
per cent of the I973U .S. harvest-by
the end of tbe season on June 30.
. According to figures soon to be
publishOli by USDA . Ihe People's

Charged man se t
, fr ee on bond

"Satan ' se ller'
will di sc uss
'occult living.....
By Br<DCia PaWDd

Doily Egyp((u &air Wri ....
" 1be Satan Seller comes 10 Carboodale:' a lecture 00 the occult .
p

~

. win be presented at 8 p.m. Feb. 13

and 14 ; n the Student Center
Ballroom D. Bob Siegal . a member
_ the Students' for Jesus , said Mon ..(Iay.
The lecture is being sponsored by
the Students For Jesus and the

='

(~o;cf.~!"ent Activi"i~

Mike Warnke, a former Satanictype priest ani! drug addict will
presenl tbe lect ..... Siegel said.
Waruke ....TOte " The Satan SeUe-. "

..,..hich is in the top ten of the national
charts on religious books.

Siega .... id .
.
"-:-Siee;al sai d the book is an
autoolography wtUcblells ~~ Warnke turned away (rom Sat.arusm to
p(]tristianity.

" He (Warnke ) wiU share ex periences that he encountered with
the occult. how he got started in it
and how it drew,.IUm deeper and
deeper until be reached the rank of

high priest in the Olurch of Sltan."
Siegal said.
He emphasiz.ed that the Church o(
Satan should not be confused with
the Satanic Church of Anton LeVery .
Warnke was personaUy responsible for leading 1.soo people into his
GOVer! of Satanic "oorship. Siegal

HAVANA. III. 'A P I-A Linevill...
Iowa. man. charged in connection
with a £ire at the Mason County
state's attorney's orfice was free on
a $125.000 bond Wednesday.
Asst lUinois AUy Gen Pat Healy.
who IS prosecutmg th e case . sai d
Elmer Vogel. 6< . was indictOli by ~
grand lUCY on charges of arsoq....
burgla~'j, obst ru cting justice .
tampe!1ng with public [ecords. and
conspiracy and solicitation to
commit
those offenses.
The charges
stefA (rom a 1970 fire
at the orrices of -the Mason County
stale 's a ttorney in Ha vana which
causep an estima ted $45 .000
d~ge . lieal), sai d . Voge l is
ctiarged with hiring one man who in
tum all~edly hired two other men
to stan '\he fire .

Republic 01 ChiruI emerged as the
largest single country recipient of
U.S. " 'heat during July to Decem·
ber.
Further. soaring wheat pices the
past yea r pushed the six:month
expon value of wheat to a record
$2.62"tJillion. moce thaD triple the
.July·December 1972 "alult. 01 $849
~

miijipo .

Agricult ure Sec;retary Earl L .
BUlZ ·earlier this week hailed farm

Council to meet,
discuss activities
f or children
The Council for Exceptional
Children-will sponsor a meeting ar 7
p.m. Monday in Wham. Room 219.
To·pi es on tb~ age,n da include a
discussion on the upcoming con " ention i n New York Ci t y. an
examination of the special education
curric:ulwn ror rail. and activiLies
plann.d
durin!\. Exceptional
Olildren's Week.
Everyone inter es ted in special
educalioo is encouraged to come .
For rurther information c.t11 Cheryl

exp>rt increases a, the major factor
in • U.S. trade surplus in 1973. the
fU'St in thrft years.
But the super. exports also. have
helped drive lip costs of farm
commodities aDd, in the case of
wheat: bave nearly drained
......."... By July I . 'lIle department
says, the reserve will be 178 millioo.
bushels, the 10""est since 1947.
Tbe latest export calculations
added fur tber e vidence of grain

season, was shipped 72.2·miUiolf
bushels '"a1ued at $1411.4 milIioo in
July · December A year earlier
shipmenlS"Were 97.6 milIioo buabeIs
worth $154.8 million.
•
Qne USDA - expert ... i d~ tll~
~:!ide~t s~~~OI:a~b;~~;n::tU:: aver~ge
export va lue or wbeat
import qoolas 00 whe.t and nour. shipped in JUly·December wu 53.68
During the six months- period. per busbel, compared wiIhta sixChina was s hipped 95 million month average of $1.7'-' year
bushels of wheat worth $272.4 earlier.
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1·40%OFFI

Ulinois State Police are mountmg
an all-out offensive against the
~ drinking driver .
"We are going to have to be more
alert for the drinking driver ." said
CapL J oe Ginter Wednesday. The
drinking driver is in SO per cent of
all fatal accidents.
Court action has resulted in a 51
per cent conviction rate of persons
charged with driving while in·
toxicated <01'011. police said.

ALMOST ALL:
-WINTER COATS AND JACKETS

.....
~ ..,.,.• "'At-I
.. . . , . .,
AeIw

I,

-DRESS SHIRTS -SPORT SHIRTS
-SWEATERS -DRESS PANTS

'j

-CASUAL PANTS -WINTER SUITS
AND SPORT COATS

I

SAU SPECIAL-----,.-,
One Large Group .

I

CASUAL' PANJS

$ 6 89

Two For

$ 1 2 89

40% OFF STUDENT SIZES
(Almost All Winter Stock)

SIZES 14-20 '

.~~~<::::::.

• t".yeWt . .

saving.

Final Clearance

drinking driHr

• rifle""

,,

NOT 1 O.... NOT 20 ... NOT 30'... BUT.

mount ed again st

•

•

.

~\ _ ,,-'

.~ /WIle

~
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Alt-()ut offelisi"e
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400 million bushels for the 1972·73
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The sisters of Sigma Sigma Sigma
are sponsoring a chili~ rrom
4 :30 to. 7 p.m. 00 Sunday.
The dinner . ",l1ich costs $1.25 per
~ult and 7S cents for children . will
lI1e1ude chili . salad. beverage and
desert .
In the past . the sorority has spon.
sored various sen'ice projects in·
eluding b lood drives and work for
the March of Dimos.
,

1s

. ~ ..,..

=1

mOOoo in July·December 1m.
Russia . which lriQered !be wbeal

Tri-Sig SOr(~!.'}t y
to sponsor'dilliler

sa:t~ said Warnke a1~ated the
ritual c:I human sacrifice and the
... ting of nesh.
,
" He will relate hfs experiences to
the audien""" with tales of horror
and, comedy: ' Siegal said.
• He said WamU win explain how
Mten he was no longer d any U&e.
Satan kicked him out.. of his
(Satan'.) cburch.. •
Wh"" Wamkt> was expelled [rom
the SaWlic High Priesthood. he
In an effort 10 reduce the rate d
enlisted in the Navy and sen'ed in
OWl motorists. the State Police
the Marine' Medical Corp .. Siegal
have asked the cooperatioo of alJ
said.
citizens. Should a person detect and
Warnke sen'ed ti me in Vft!lnam .
y.·as wounded and sent back: to the erratic moving \'micle they should
States be said.
:::ectDis1:~~ ~e!~:l~~rrr'j:
He re-enlisted and became a hean
city police.
specialisl .-assisting iii 50 open bean
The informauon police ,""ould
surgeri ... SIegal said.
Warnke received an early
~
:a~ ~::%!: ~ v~cl:.;
discharge [rom the Na"y to oo·ote
direction of lravel.
full time' and energ)' to Alpha
Omega Outrellch. an anti-occult
A caller need nOl idmtify him or
"'1Ianizatioo. Siegal said.
• hersf>lr

• tlleat.J.i

million a(U.S. porta. compared with
20.8 million _
... valued a1 S3S.S

-HERRIN AND W. FRANKFORh
USE YOUR
~ MASTERCHARGE.

·BANK AMERICARD
'SOHN'S C~RGE

I

I

I

/

Post-war Italian film 'great'
will'-be shown on· WSIU -TV
has cast him aside. New~week
caUed the film "a cry of pain and
film . despair at the impersonal crueltybC
modem life," and 8 Time magazine
rewssance-ID italy, IS the seaJOd
oClering in the " HUfDanities Film aitic wrote that " Umberto 0 "
Forum" sen ... on 0ianneI .. It will hmay wen bt the last fierce rOle of
air Thursday at a p.m., over the tbat bigh creative summer C1MS--Sl )
in which the Italian cinema came to
Pub~ Broa~ Seryice.
Villario de Sica's " Umberto D "

produced in 1952 and

mnsidered the

Iut ~t !jim oC the poot-war

The ~
eoocems an old man 's
atnc&le)d survive in a soCiety that

IuD bloom."
The role oC UmbeJto, an old peo.
sioner who tives alone with IUs dog

Miller speaks out
on .child
welfare
.

~Chine " and " The Bic:-cle

whereabouts and progress. U'8D
agency did not satisfactorily see to
the child's wellare. tbe child and the

" Lock up the child."

ti~ in~~d~Jr~a!:~:

aocording to Dr.'Jerome G. Miller.
diieclor oC the nUnois Department
m OWd and Family Services.

.

ch;~ ~lJ~d!" :'~~

di.scussion with students and faculty
memtiers 'l\Jesday .

-' "1be majority of the children are
iI!st placed and forgotten..until they
become a crisis," said Miller, "and

::: ~~ 'ff?'. :eg~ ::::m~~~.~ ·

Miller expressed hopes to evolve a
system in wh.id1 the agencies are
accountable for the progress of
these 1'IU1dren. just as any business
is accountable lor the quality of its

servltles.

I, .
~

t·
~

~I~::~ progress~

As iUustrat!., ,,;, pointed to the
"""",t disclosure that hundreds oC
Dlinois childrtD were sent to ..ub·

~
t

government funds. •

t

~use~ ;;w:Slm~~~:

r
,
i

:
:
I

,.
•

~~~ti:S.!i!sex:ll~t.!:t
Implicit racism

ip

adoptive

:e::edU

doC
'
:::Iems ~'id
agencies become acwunlable (or
their work be said.
As a solution . MiUer I*'oposed a
'~oucber system." In this system ,
a trained group of volunteers ,.-ouId
be responsible for the seJeclioo of
onyagency for each child. Govera·
ment (Wlds wookt be appropriated
(or tbedl 'kI 's care "upon the group's

re;-:~=ti~d

be

responsible
for the child as an individual. The
members 'WOUld have to be con~J1y informed as to the child's

Luks double waler bIJJs

U.s.

Ilr.e

10 Its

.. .

Closed January 3 J
in preparation .f or

" Hwnanities FiIIli'F«wn" is a

productiOOorKCET. Los Angeles,
"h
""
"
. made possible by • grant from !be
Wit
partlc Ipatlon ' National Endowment for the
Humanities. Executive producer :
.
'\

in Powell payoffs

in~:~~l,!';3, a ~."t1'--;~~~~g r:~
jndicted Wednesday on
charges of aUegedly paying the late

Mark Waxman . The series..is

f ·; nal Reduct.lons

tran-

smitted nationally by PBS, The
Public Broadcastill8 Service ..

"'ere

~~i~::i :::,~~~~ro~o~t~':ct~a~

Illinois Iice~se plates.
Talmadge G. Raubof!. J . Patrick
StoJtz and John M. Leonard were

produce

drc~~ni~ a~o~~c~~~~ ~:~e~~:~~ :

Structolite. inc, and Metal Stamping
Corp.
They were charged with paying
the n,oney to Po ....'ell in an attempt to
gain the rights to produce tile 1970
and 197t ticense plates. U.S. Atty.

We've .got your
numberll

James R. Thompson satd Stoltz was
former president of Metal Stam-

The number you'll want to

~~t."!!~~~O;:;:~~:~
for Structolite.

c'all to place a

Powered by Shank's poay

AKRON , '-Ohio

PITI"SBURGH ( AP ) - A pinhole
leak in a walei'" line. or a hadJy
l.eak.ing (auoet can cause your water
bill to double every bill . aooordill8
to RocIi;,,"'1 Intematiooal . Corp ..
largest water meter prod~ in the

Yollwill8 the film . a panel oC I

JUt:St e~perts will discu.ss the movje

historical context. with host
goVernment funds would be moved James H . Billington. professor of
'U",Iwrlo D"
history at Princeton University .
elsewh....
Villorib ~ Sie,;,s " Umt.erto 0 :' starring carlo Ballistic, concerns
In MilIer 's -propoSed system . Be· Panelists (or "Umberto 0 " will be:
munLability does not stop with lh
- Emiliana Pasca Noet her , ' an old man's lone ly struggle tq survive. Part of the " t-jurnanities
volunteer " voucher gtQ.up."
proCessor of ~'ory and Associate of FIlm Forum" series, Itle movie will be aired at8 p .m. Thursday on
" We ~ to build a system where
the Center for Italian Studies
Channel 8.
'
a dieltt ~Ibe child ) can w'IJk QUI the University of Con neclicut , and
door ," said Miller. If he is not producer of a film " Man in the
happy . he will ha \'e the option of Ilaliao'Renaissance ...
being moved. The child 's opinion is
- Harry Ulwton , a member of
ignored in the present systell} . both the Italian Depa!'tment and the
MiUer said.
._ mm studies program of the Univer He said this reorganiz.al ion on a sity of california at Santa Barbara .
state:.wide scale would be djfliculL and a specialist on political atbut necessary if th e c,hildren are to · titudes in the Italian cinema.
be prevented rrom becomin g
Barba r....a..... Meye rho(( . an
nothing more than a source or
revenue ror agencies tbar do not help associate prol~ pi antlu'o!"'logy,
them But. only get them out of public presently SlUllying ths relationship
between,agl1l8 ancT ethnic groups , at
"
view.
the gerentology cent.er of the
University of Soothem California.

ch'i:''::'===.,=~ ' . Three char~d

):led, or who have _mnvicted of
~~ crime .. are ._table to no ~

'0

was made.
'
.
The script for " Umberto D" was
,.Titlen by Cesare Zav3ltini, who
also collaborated with De Sica on

I

By PoUidt A. n.on.lao
._Wriler

Ulllesperate poverty, is played by a
non-proCessional actcr. Carlo 'Bat·
tisti. Italian neo-rulistic film makers shWUled theatrical traditioo
and strove to re-a-eate the ..,.-ld
around them . The inlenl of their
miils. and oC " Umber1o 0" i,.par,
ticular. was to show vmat is happeoinc in the lives oC people who are
easily ignored.
• •
De Sica dedicated this film
IUs lather "Ulnbert• . It is not only a
stucIY oC the looely struggles oC old
age, bu' also a specific study of
Italian society at the time the film

..~IJAII Y,EIYPTIAN

( AP )

Economists at the Goodyear Tire &:
Rubber Co. say Americans will buy

more bikes and motorcydes than
cars in ag'74 and that by 1_ t,.~
_ e d vehides "ill outnumber
cars on U.5. roads (or the first time
since Henry Yard introduced the
Model T some 60 years ago.

CIAff/"EIJ AIJ

GSC in'Vites Derge,
Brou'n 1-0 mee,ting
The Gra4uate Studont Council
(GSC ) has invil'" President David
Dor!Ie and S1U system council
dIairman James Brown to speak at
the _ t council moetill8 Ye!>. l%.
" We WIIIlI them to speak about !be
role !bey _
for their particul&r "
jobs.and the lunction oC each," Jolf
'!Udal, actiaB pn!SideIt oC the GSC
said W~·. "I would ' par.
tialIariy IiIIe to .... how Brown ....
the fill.... oC the ~ .-rch
vioo-preIideaL •.
A c:ummittee was formed by (lOUD.
cil members at the ~y nicbt

meeliq
to
examine
the
mi<nIfIIminc policy oC the craduate
_
. SlIIIIeDta .... ...--Uy
required to ..., IZ5 lee aad allow

=-

~ ""P>TiIbIa

ID

.... _ _ _ , . - by BiD

......... c-.. ..... ..-.
, . .. DIiIr

~.

......,.

mEIlt. will ' "look into the ruJes 0(
this policy and axne badt to the
~m~ with more details ,"

Canoeist

to nieet

Thursday night
The Sou!bern Illinois

canoe

and

Kayak Oul> (SICKel will hold its

rust mioC
the quarter al a
p.m.
y, in Studont Center
Activi ' Room O.
SlC~
is lM mMt r~~tJy
recDI

mpus

~anaz.auoo .

'Ibis ~ is ~ ID iDtroduoe

d!A:::r:':.!
~~ to
ii ... kiyllk racill8 will be
"'_ODd
own......aad
........ fOr _inc
tripo will be

31, 11174

~

.L

Call Now!

536

r"

" ; /.
~ . ~~~

.

•

<3

Pre- t7alentine~~i- Day Sale ".,

-I

.'
from
.
'Wal lace ~s·~ Bookst.ore
COUNTRY BEAUTI
&
OUTDOOR WORL,D

. A ' $up~r

101 Wonders of America
Nat. wonders ~rved by law,
i Ilustrated& writ~nabout

pre ~ ~leilti ne O
s. -Day

Now

treat ' for all

$9'.98

Great Fires of America

·Now

book ·jov('l's !"

$8.98

in Color
Over
tested recipes for every
ocQlsion; over 100 Full-cotor photo's
TIle

. The Cookie Cook BOOk

Now $2.98

Now $2.98

The Splendor of the Seasons

. Now

$6:-98

Chieken coOkbook

America the Beautiful in thf!' Words of
Henry Daivd Thoreau. Now $3.98
. Terrariums NoW ~
.

NO'N $2.98

.

How to Cook A Rogue Elephant
Now .$3. 98 ~

.
AUTO REPAIR
GU,I DES

ANIMALS

~

The Treasury of eats.
Complete book of cats-a~ient,

. (Data, Repairs, OVerhaul,
, Adjl.!stments,
'Pub. at $3.95
NoW $1.98

modem, large, small, ordinary and

rare. Now $2.98

• peugot
VW Beetle from 1-968

The Treasury of Kittens

Many pedigrees described &
illustrated in 140 suberb photos.

Now $2.
The TreaSury of Puppies
'\ I rrestible puppies of every breed

: N0'N$2.98

.Datsun 1200

.VW 1500-1600
• Citroen
• Toyota Coria
• Chrysler Veliant Series
• Renault

WORLD OF
ART

~

Art Noveau

Now $1.49
Olinese Art

Now $1.49

Egyptian Art

Now $1.49
Impressionism

Now

$~.49

Indian Art & the Art Of
Ceylon & Southeast Asia

NO'N $1

.Attache 50%
Cases
T-Shirls
Swealshi~'S
Jackels

~FF

2 0 ()110 OFF

(Either imprinted or non-imprinte'd

Jewelry 50% OFF
• -Beethoven

• My Favorite Chopin
• Steppenwolf 7
• Country Joe McDonald
• -The Best of Johnann StrausS
& the Fish
• -First Great Rock Festival of
the 70's

• Pierced earrings
• Pinky rings
• Pendants

• Cuff links
• S\oIIA!ater pins
(only while quantities last so don't
miss out on these bargains) ' .

Wali;;in:;" t"i;~1~ to,.

. ,

823s;'IIL
'
. 5-49-7325 . . Mon.~_~
~~
Doi.,£gwJtiIn.Jlrulry3l,1II7~"'23 ·

'.

' -.

/

The

Ne~

Egyptlait

D~Jly

ClASS'FIED INFORMATION

~.U~~I'II! :;,~~=f':
p.bI ~ian, ~ fhMI

am i,

ONdinr fer Tue-tOey

FridIy., "' ,:","

.,.,--=e

P"'YMENT~ ......... '51t1g ~I be
p8id in
VIO!Pt lor KCtu'lrs

.,rNCty

CARBONDALE AUTO
REPAIR
- 549-8742

rw.e

....

RATE~rn.m ~ IS tor two IU'It'\
M.lihple ~ nile ~ tor Mb ....."cn tVI
an c::cnieCUI,ve cs.Y$ Wlmou! copy ~

!"«I

,,

of ~

.. ..... ...
. .....
,

ISO

.10
1.20
I."

,...."

S . ."

11.00

~

]IS

S ..

IS 00

... ... ...
• SO
S2S

'AI

' .10
•3.20

'HO

2100

cn. ~ _k _~''''''_' '''_'' Fo-«

cwr.... __ ..... ...- _

.... _"'--"~

REPORT U :RORS AT ONa
o.dI. \lIGU' ~wnent ....,cn tif"ll

~nelfftoCcs.1e

N«J Hane RI . SI N.

~S.Ie :

W in! .

=~ .

Fer saje. '61 Qltal(ne. p.s., pb .• a .c .•
after 6. 99U288.
1a::J.AA91

;t:es~ ~ =Ott~~.goOO
'67 Chev. h.t .• 8. auto and air. sell
C1lNo. 457-687. after 5.
1879A9-4

19n Fcrd ...... good an1 .. call Sof9.
• 6894. S1900 er best aIfef".
1&S2A93

on

Maverick Grabber. \.I1def 20 ,(11)
6 cytlrder. standard trans .. air
an::Jificned. ~le price 5ot9-J27S
18S3A93

0Ml

ernrs pc:rpt 10 c;ancpI
cNr'Vt for iu:h portm 01 ~ iwmenl

...

_ mIY hIIw
~
~bV
IUIC.1I typogrll!hk"Al em:r. EIcn ~ b rwd
tIKk to. caller tor a:r 'lfinNlion. It YOU
notiIy .... 1hI' f't.rSI dIy of error; . . wiU
~ " . . . .. .. fnI:lU1 c:hrge. SORRY. IF

~P.r:~r=i~~~

I flOTm~. ·u ·u:s 1

.I

K":'\L

"~T,\T":

frO::

Cheap.

Nustang '67.

new
must.sell
182JA9O

- Typewriters. new and used. all
br.-ds. also SCM eectdo port .• Irwin
Typewrite" EXcnange. 1101 N. CCII.rt.
,...,.iO"l. open Mcn .·Sat~ 993-2991.

QII' PIIrtS. moit finds. Rouon
RacSiatfT and SaI~ Ya"d. 1212
=~ II. . ~ . .w' I061.

used

1956 Oadge.. "~I m iles. RLnS

.....

S,."..

T~ , gc:o::I

on

0SSA '15Steillto.exc. CXII'ld .• SJ6..19S1.

~rge 2 tD'm .• ";"ge lot . 620 N. 8th.
M·boro. low dorrNn. caU 684-2'971.
166IA 93

[ ~IUBIL": HOMF.S

I

-

iM:a-":tut~ ~~~
.

LOWEST PRICES
of SEASON
SEVERAL AIR CON .'s
.I N STOCK AT HUGE
SAVINGS·

..

1_

Alasbn Malemutes. rON -4 wks. ok:t.
51 25. U pidt . SlO holds. 549-098). AKC.
1658A

E lec. potters \M'Iee1. S2S. Garran:J turnttI'. Knight amp, Gene. 4S1-49t5.

~

SEE TOM BATES
SEARS
Nurdale ShOpping Center
457·8125

Golf dubs. largest in..-entory In S.
Illinois. starter sets. 129; full sets.
SotS ; irdiviwal dLCl5. 52.S0 and 1.4) ;

r:ns~Cen~~~I~'ls.~lo
per dopn. cell .(57-4)34.

BA2l'II 1

~~i~i!!:lie~t~~~¥1;:

Wo.Ad

lhS2 mctJUe hOrne. two t:Jecrocm.
Southem MHP No. 18 on Warr8"l Rd .
1863A11
196112x60 ParXwood. good CCI'1d •• a.c..

~.4AosShed . s-rt. fum .• SoW-2919 ~.
1~

Eden

trai~ ,

1 bedrms.

CI!nI a .c.. arpete:l. wa:sher~.
IX)rCh. Wiktwood P.-tt. No.
SI9-

...

1,....

as.

sman, set 14I end now' renD tor 590.00
mfh.• SI •

. 00. 4S7.SC26.

1807A89

12JtS2 2 • . , 1971 Eden. set tC) end now
"2O.IXI mtn .• l25OO.oo. 6 ·
lMl8A.l9

rentil'Q for

SGI6.

19T1 F..-n.)2x60 2 tledr .• call after 4.

~~.

t- CCI'1d .• ~.t1j

li~

Bar. -4 ft., black vinvl. ) stools. 5966))7 after 6 er SaltKday.
1887A9t

=~=,i~~:ru~md.
lB88A9-4

•

AKC Dalmat ia'! PL4)S . ) males left.
must sell. re.lSOr\able . 451·5689 eYe.

•

LOOKI'NG FOR A .
GOOD WAY TO
FI LL YOUR SPACES???

Noo¥ 'I'0I.l c an ~IOP ICdu ng! We haW
ewrvt""liI Iram G E appllancn 10 cam·
pfe'e

~

brancls.-U,*,

lunllg"l 9. .... 1 namt'

l urnotvr~ .

r~l ngf1'.l or\ .

1810A89

~i%~~thre5~I~tS~

.(53.SfB4_

1811A89

FOK

Flannel Shirts
$2.99

C~mbray

Shirts

$1.99

awen. will

m..uw..

BA2616

.r=n.~IIC27~-"--=-=
'nc:~

111...."

i .

.

"

411 No ..I.

.HoJse fer rent. nloe locahon. S200 a
mo.. 302a Walker Or_. call 549-087• .
189OBb91
I

'

STudent Rentals .
Houses, Apts .., Trailers
VI LLAGE RENTALS
417 W. Main
457-4144
Nurphysboro 2 tDTn. 5PiKt ClUS in
(D.Jnfry. unfum., I IJS. nice-. 687· 1058.
182S8b111

e;~~ ~~~~ . ~r~~
73JS atu S. 451.... 709.

1~

Sh..IC81t wanted 10 Share f:'r~,
located a'! SO acres in M'boro, 6 mi .
frgm G8mp.lS . $UXI mo.. 9.0-529-4.
17538""l

.\pnrl .... •... "

m2s2; apI . • ,

""'m.. S<9-A9SS.

('ville area duplex. eldra n ice and
~et , lITfurn .. illS mo .. 9ti-6669.

.

--

.

cambr~ . 1:b;52 2 bedroom m .h ..
$,jj15.oo per (JJarter. in::ludes ut il .• -457.
2066.
15129

2 bedrm. rnab. I10me neer G'IIb OrCherd Lake, $UXI ~ mo.• set· 7«X1.
16818c

t

21-458Ba91

So. Hills-SIU Fam. , Hous.
E"

l lll. Ont &IdmI
Two barm l l21S

l ID

Fum a. UfII no dI/SI
Onty XI a.y,. 6N.. reel

«SJ.1.XII ul38

('dale toJsir'9. Ig. mod. 1 tmnn. fum .
apt .. petsal lOM!d. acrt5S frem Dr i~

In Theater en Old Rt. 13 West. a vail
~ .• call 6&&-4145.
88210:1

SPACE AVAI LABLE
for irrmediate OCQJpation
_ilUlhliflftif1cludld

. NOBI LE HOMES
2 bedroom SIll
Chuck's Rentals
1()4 S. Marion St.
549-3374

Brand new 197-4 l2:UO 2 ..::I l bdnn..
_ . ........ .......... ,..". boIh ""
~~. no pets. awll. roM. SoI9-G3l.

-meet oPfiorD

-prtv_ roam.
pYa' to l iw .

• vrNI

WILSON HALL

1101 S. W"I 6 -2169

2 -bedrocm tr.. student n.nned.
~cal l.tter S:lD. Sf9..1111.

R:)

NeecI to 5I..iHe5e ,... nice 2 txrm..
Un., ,,, _
. ~ Pork.
~ cxx:\4*'ItY. QlI S49-l61I• •

.......

1126Ato

Far . .. 2l Ind\ b&eI:*. ltd VIItIi. TV
150. ... un ..... ". ....., ~
lmAto

. . . M. DIlly ~ ' ..Iw1uIIy 31. 11114

.~

re'1t .

K":~T

.Yust sell contract imm. or for spg.

HUNTER BOYS
Rt. 51 N.
457·2141

. 12!D, aill 549........ 5:.lD. Ask tor I . . .. s.t\,r.

f~iShed con. for

LOW PRICES All YEAR '
J09 N ",.",.,e- t MIIrooo. III

181-'A91

MEN 'S WEAR

Rea>rds
51.00
Golf da still in ptastk:

Jetl fer twlf. GIll

/
'51 o.w lII2. 1 _

2~

$138 mo. indl.CJir'9 water, Immed. QC .
C1.IPlWlCY. I ' 1 miles North of ('dale off
51. S6-J8S.S.
276OBBb99

Ac:cvtfO"l walen. s,70 With case. 549-

87 after 5.

51.99

2 dOor .......·

=:·:r::.-PtJ~~I. =At

torm.

Small 2
hOuse. compfet~v
turn.• air c:cnd .• kxated ) m iles east
C'dale. netural gas heat . omv SI OS
mo., ph. SA9"' 12 available im·
mediate4v.
27'()68bB9

~:'{~~":a~7~~!n81~

8 Track Tapes

·.. MoIiI1uSMV8.3 .....

::~~.~~~~
p.m.
• ,..,.

.....5:l11.

) rm. apt. fer Spir . Qlr .• inct. util..
furn. . SJ.SQ, nkr !. Ph. S49-410. 11036a

ewn C¥Pf'1.ng !

r~.

52.50

•.,. NwoItry VI aItamIIIk.

Single room fa- male grad .• n ioe
p-ivate herne. A.S7-8l19.
1815Be89

tosel hOuS ing contract for

Polyester Wash'n'
Wear Shirts

_

1 CI'" 2bfdrm. apt .• fum .• all utit . PiIIid •
CMnp,.t5. . winter and ~~i:1

:

Canadian -bu ill harps ichord . one

10ItS0 1 bed .• a ir carpet, 19IW Craft·

Jeep 1963 w ~. sim. also
66cc minltrail w newefGint, S22S. S6VI" after S. SI9..a622.
IICl5A89

IRENE' S FLORIST
" Only· the best
in flowers"
457-{)66()

WI NTER 'S BARGAI N
HOUSE

1911

ccn1••

Nic:rJ room apt .. all turn. bV big lake.
gcIld fiShif1J : 681..J261.
16406a91

CoIc:red metal for skirting and etc.•
anchOr kits. Sheds. a¥llnlngs. rod
mating. and ott"er pam and etc. . S6
l21S.
11J6OA93

PRE-SEASON
AI R-CONDI TIONER
SALE

12. $Wttem Hills. "dale.

GT6

Guitar amp. bass ~itar. t.ck ~
frame. TV and 5tand. Sh..reSi:i'1ere mikr and stan::J. and bike
parts. Sf1·SS2O.
1856A.9O
AKAI Reel to Reel with tUIt In
1"eCDnier. if interes-taj call m.a0.t5.
1857A9O

Scott 175 Watt RXer stan:Sard JS watt
RXer. l 'fT. old. s.9.2082.
1S68A

goad ccndifions and
s..9-6906af. S.1878A94

'64 Part .• 2 0-. air. p.b . and'S•• rebuilt
~t3and tr.-.s .• ¥er)' ~ ., .S49-41S7.

']0

Female ro:mmate needed. periec1
localicn. call affi!!r S. -4.51-4288.
183980'11

1889A9-4

~

r,;:.:..;rot

h.rn.• kil .• ) nxm apt .• q.,tid,

atSse1ffM!igtlt tr~

end,

'67 Che'It .• needS O\Ief'"heul . spare se1 of
teads. S150 fT S60 face value of pre19IW U.S. sil\ilef cOin. call 549«)58.
lenA9!

gasmileage . ~ .

~ex.

=:..~:. ~~~ i~~

Nelexty Farms. I rish setters. HI.6kiM.
Collies. terms reasonable. 99f6..J2l2.
BA2618
ald

616-7611

'68 0Idi CA . mnv't. . pb and s. radio.
~Q:II"Ij •• -pllJorbesl off •• .549-9210.
· Pcrdiac. rebuilt

c::w

111hS!~

149BA

'62 VW. ~ engine. new ShXks.
#r0'lt tnd. etc•• body has been chapped, UJO, flJ7 N. Allyn. 451-2278 aft~
S.
1717A

'6]

Used ftrniture . many iterm. sane .....
tlQues.
W. Sycamore.
I t;l9A

CRANE FURM TVRE
1'15

........

""

SoI9-S4IW •

S~RS

~~~6aIl'~~

Kawasaki 500 tripte. \Iery fast and
=t$4.S0~· SJ6.127• .

""r Sill.· ..

Shx:ks. runs good.
rvw. Sf9...E6.

8nAIu9" .~ TV

111 W. W.lnul. coale

fema~ ~

dlNp.

USED APARTMENT
. SIZE GAS RANGES
& REFRIGERATORS
• S20 & UP

mi ~ .

WE ARE NOT NOn FI E D WI THI N ONE
DAY . THE RESPONSIBiliTY IS
VOURS.

COville~.

5P' .•

rocm.

Furnished EffiC!iency •
. & 1 Bedroom Apts.
Avai lable Spring quarter
Lewis Lane Rd.
-6OI'ry, no pets;- ,

i~

typOgr.... ~

VW Service,

or

Instant mere.,.. WUxtry is buVing 8
trad: tapeS fer S1.(11. Alb..ms tor $ .75.
rodc.. jan. blues. dassical. Good
ant. call SoC9-5516 or 40A S. 1I1.1S86A

~and~notitrlAittl"l!l"t' • .,..

~

DUNN APARTMENTS

All makes-Best rates·

BA2710

error. E.ach., iI carftIIty prtIICIIrNc1. bJ1
.till ... e-rrorCM'loc:c:ur. The Dlily EIl\'P, ian w i ll not be rUPQnl. ib l. 'or

*"

Complete Electronic

Repair' Service

lB36A89

, . Pot1ery. alturns played once for
taping. l OTI SC9-SQA afte1' 5. 1837A91

lIJSA91

" ,..
,." , ....
"'"
, ,

I . .,

h-

1!1027 after 5 p.m .

"'n.

in

.'UK K.::\T

.::r,..:=;::~~. ~

PrC'iat UmofII!CI to
Forrign

n&abl ilheCl. The Q(Ql'r tOl'fJ'l wtuch .,pel", m
fN'r be maile:l or braugM IIO I~ 01·
fice . localed
tnr Nonh ~ , Com·
tl"Urnc.tion buikiing No ~ (J'> ancrtled

MC1I

(~I~'~LL,\.~WI:S 1
Helfh AR· 1SOO stereo recei ...er. fac-

1912 12xM) 2 bdr'm_ fr .• f\.rn'd . ~
CWIt, • •c.. WIIk to campa. anil. ..._

tlr .. call SI9-OIIl.

~ 16I8c9:J

.-:'

7

J

Aetion
[~_t'O_R_R_t:_~T_.-.Jl -f
. . ex.For",....

11698c9'3

f~.o...__

1

.J

and

Mable tune O2It5DJ. 2 bedrocm.
~r;e'~ ncM'. phone m.a378.

2 txIrrn.

"-,\~TE"]

If you can't standconstant
pressure,
- loads of responsiblI itl!. a
hectic atmosphere
putting up with other
peoples mistakes
.

IQdO tr1r., 2 -bclrm .• fum. .
.m fr . free. S9Q..mo..

o:n:I .• IWt•
S6-G19.

HELP

krn..•.c.. kJW am, natural
t

='3~~~dII~

=:

UClies sUwr WitCh In or ,..,.
FoJdI. rew.'d. catl Sf9.09D3.

IMIe InJh Setter. no aJI&.ws. 1~)'I""I.
~ ~nNn. fWIWd. ~..,.

•
"":'then this job isn't
for you.

=~ S130 per mcmh. Sl9-6S12. .

_ S b r l l n ...... ~
..
no.
1472. rew.d. alii 4S1.s:n6.. 1

face. bn:Mn ...,.... ,....

Three secretaries in tte
last 6 months haven't
been able to handle it,.
Can YOU?
Requirements :
ACT on file
Afternoon woi-k blodc '

"TWO BEDROOM

NOBI LE HO~S .
Furnished, S90 per month
Call ROYAL RENTALS

.

~-4422

~~I i~ ~.t57~n~·Q··
115OG91

~1~=~~~ r:.-~
Start

'IQ.Ir

skin care

pl""DgJ".-Tl

Black· fm . Llbrator retTkNer In

~",~.:~==.
~.
_
. ~ 457·21110. ~

tacIIry.

II traire:t t.M.Ity c:crauIt.,. Introc:i.Iot 'fOU to MIIr( .c.v ec.metla
wi1t). II t:x:I'npttmentary fadeI . CIIII
KaV 0effteV ~152S
1129E9O .
~

If you can handle this
advertising _retary's
job come see me.
'
I
JOHN CURTNER
~VERTISING MGR.
DAI L Y EGYPTIAN

FOUND

)

KARAJE SCHOOL
116 N. Ill inois 2nd

ftoar

rue. WIld. T1'u'I. 6 :CI;7: :I)
s.t. ~10 : XWn
Prlva'e TueI. Thur$. ";' !Oem

. AskabolJfOUl'"~ IJ ni".,..~
/Vrjl ifetimernember'ln~

Sot",.. 1: lO-10: lJpn

.

GirlS wt"o WOoAd like to voh•.,tee:r to
VIIO"'k (gr WI DB Radio in publiC
relaticns and I'1!ICDr"d lrM!ntory wont,
<;all MicNel;aye at .536-2361 .1119'2C91

fum. 3 bdrm .• 1'h tam. behind Gar=~t

no has.sIes.. aft. S• .5A9-178B1

Cdlte h5e. trailen. 1 bYm. S51).16/)
mo.. 1'h m i. trcm camp,lS. immed.

~~sh~~'CS.

tals.

R id ing Instrudicn English style.
begimirw to 1Jdv. Ir:::! . jlmPing. also
I"I::rse care. ftf! reduced in exc . .for
work arCU1d sfllb4e:. GIll Vena. 549·
Jal6. If r'I) atI$ . -'S?~I67 . I
2162BE

_ Jhcne:
'en. SA9-2S::fJ.
... _ .'1<"';
............
'\

I

27618Bc:

HELP W ~~TED

~t

I

rt!Se"cn program de55gned to st:ufty .

to htlp 'fOU gain
.-.cr. S4U7".

2881 .

'\ llW5CD9

. ... ex·

~v

In persa'I at

II~~

\IU)·~REFU LLY ANO~

bnide . call

~arts

~~SHA~C:OR~:r'VO~t?N:~~~

-Servia!WINTER
OVERHAUL
SPECIALS
So. III. Bicycle Co.
106 N. Illinois
S49-n23

BACK

A 1 SI U JAN . 71-FE B 1
RECRUl llNG FOR PROJECTS THAT
'MLL START ntiS SUMMER. ACTION
HAS ONE AND lWO YEAR VOLUN-

TEER X)8S FOR MAJOA:S IN ll1E
FOLLOWING AREAS :

AGRICULTURE, CIVIL
ENGI NE·ERI NG,
. BUSINESS, VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION,
INDUSTRIAL ARTS,
SECONDARY !L
ELEMENTARY
• E<>UCA nON,
AROiITECTVRE,
PHYSICAL EDUCATION,
HEALTH,
.
SOCIAL ' SCI ENCES,
AND
UB~RAL ARTS.

B~lu5tre

c:en..

i:W:Ea
,I

~"'21.

27708Ea

j

carpet ShIImpoo for rent .
E·Z Rental
St .. C811 ~"'71 .

~ with ~chase .

51 per

Vi,,.,."

"'*".,..,

J

Lost

Professi onal «lCItcrcycle mectwN1ic
wor1t d1Nper. ~.

Wt1 1do

ter . 2' $,roke racing mod .• mv

=~:ty. fer est .. call ~ 1 21• .

Only

51.00

::r=ipi~

'=~

Ride to east coast wanted. call rowrtf•
• :Ihare gas . 519-1589 . '
18CF89

Vlllhlte. aim aatcrn

Film dI!wICJJirg. CXIIcr .wid blade: erd
bIec:k an::t Wllte

MOl" F nnmt. fer 21xtrm. hie .• shere'
~~lother"s. S50 mcnth. ~ .

~·~P~.~· '"-i::Ji

=r

Ilning and

~1;=::=~S=
• Passpcrt. 1.0•• 1ICIPik:atlcra ( re:une )

~~~c:es,:t,. ~e
'", pner...._457·mS.

16<6E

1 fmle' . rmmte. for 5P""~ qtr. to
lhare apt .• wry ,... cwnpus and
rum S22S qtr .• Sof9.U11 .
Used anoe. call Sc:ott 9IS-6SC1 , Wl'"lte
JOG S. OivtS.ic:rI. CWterviUe. 1119F1'9

= r .IBd<pock ..... ,IghI_

rg IQIlpnent. 1I81-2191.11:2OF1f

Roommate for

'full· tlme.

en 11 :lI).7:3Dlhlft. S. • .JoIIiP'I
.... M1Ioro. coil Dir. ""Sr.<k:e. or Per1cnItC. *"3156.
•
~

ages,~~

m~~ter~~~.~:

BICYCLES!

YOU MAY SAVE ~SELF A LONG

«

dBl:ns,

TetevisitJ"lS fer rent . E·Z Rental
;-6ge~ W. ~i". call ~"'21.

SPRI NG OF JOB S£AROtI NG. AC·

RH. LPN c-rHime

21488EOJ

Pleaslnt H i ll PI'1!!Sa1OOl offering cernewe service is I1CIW' taKi~

plete

, A<;:1iION JOBS
READ 'T)oI1$

•

=1':;.2918.'cr chilct-en

:~.~~r~i~ :n~ I~~~~
~ldIIy. sP.m"

~.

castu"ne }etNelry. 20M S. MarkJn. SI9--

wti~t. call

- - d o f ..... _
perienc:l!' recrJtred.

_

=~::':~~f~SC::

penau to take part In

ViIIIpVS

viSUOIdes~

:.-..:

'Mom. _

1~

~ . "'"

2 bed. trl..

E

s.c,

C4i~~

PecPe. wh) feet ~ .wid arudo.a
$I8IIk.Irw before ~ to reari'-t frw
eq:aerIr1W1t.. treetrT*" . a::antec1 Scott

ACTION .x:.1 ARE A O1ALLENGE..
1HE: PAY IS lDN. lHOUGH All EX· .
PENSES ~E.P~D. THE: HoURS ARE
lDHG aECAUSE 10 BE AN EFFEC,

BInbcn.

Psv. DIIpt .• ~2301.1159RJ3

1

cr CD.C* to shere hOtJSe in

penor'I

Qw1ervi11e'. ISO •

"'\1£ 'It'OUJNTEER YOU K*N£ TO BE

9I5-66D2...

AH I N~GItAL.. PART OIF n4E C1JM.

NIUNI TV YOU SERVE. IIU' AN.tenON
~Rtua:.u LAST . YOU AND
' 1HQ5E VOU HELP A UFET1ME. SEE
RE.CRUlTERS IN THE INTER·
...."'ONAL CENTE.R EVE~ QAY-

mo. pita 1,1:11 ••

call

1173F1O

w.n.:t. cne tk:lu!t for Faeetwocd Nee

an::art. Will P8Y $10. c:ail Una. 451·
. . . . Sp.m.
1~

TV-bdlo-Stereo

& Tllpe Player 5efvlce
AUTHORtZEO SERVICE STATION fw

JANUARY ~EB. 1
IN PLACEMENT
JANUARY 30

PAHASCIHIG--&AINO .. AStER
At! "*'-- ~I mcdIb

..,....,E-...._

G
/

..It. No. 1 64Gl
.''' ' mi.N.d.....,.
1m

CI"I . . . . Era

END YOUR JOB
ROi RIGHT
NOWI!!

Jtd.

, __
=~=3.~

-....i .... _

=-~"In1:.~~
. ,. . . . . _nk

.....

.-

';"

LOVE IS NEVER HAVING TO SAY fOUR SORRY
BETTER BEING SAFE THAN SORRYI
SO BUY YOUR VERY BEST ENEMy A LOVE VALENTINE
INTHE
DE CLASSIFIE[)s>
3 LINES
FOR 1.00

.

.
. :"

Three dual meets
slated by ,g ymnasts
~ ~:~is~~I!~

By JoIuI _ _y
Dally ECYJlClaa SporU Wri....

.......s

11Ie SIU II)'DlIIUtic: tam iO back
III Ito ......mIMr lrawiinl oqU8d rer .

. . . . dual _
ia .. _
clays,
Itartiac "I'bunday apiDIt Bricbam
Y_ U_ty
Provo, Utah.
NIoWimc tbO BYU _ , the
..-lravel to. Tempe, ~ . for a
Friday aJabt meet with AriJIODO
a.te aD«: caatiaue to a.kI!ley,
Calif., Sau.day night to"'tHe OIl
Qalifcnia.
sm was scheduled to meet BYli in
the Rocky Mountain Invitational
last - December in Deaver, but the

in

U's in back ~ ...... to
AIe:uader'. US.
ArimDa _
'a1oo aOOres hip in
borizootaJ bar, the ..... t that·
prodll<8! Sltrs 1>5 lCOre ~ !be, ,
sealon in any event .gainlt
OkIabamalut _ , :7.35. 11Ie SuD.
DeYilI hav.....dIed :7.'/5 011 US'",
by AlOUDder ODd Mark Dedrick • •
ODd US . by Herb 1Iansoo.
Other strong performers for
Ariwna ·State include Steve Isham
00 side horse. Jim Nelson in vaulting
and Greg Bian on still rings .
Californaia finished only .05
behind Arizona State in their

~~~,,~o,!:;: ;dO:~ ~~~~Teer~;~:edJ~~ t~ ~;J

the trip and outscored the Salultis

is expected to be.
158.05-156.45 ia optionals of the
The Golden Bears have three
Deaver meet. Since then both teams · strong aU-around men to match the
bave topped 160 points. sru ran up SIU contingent of Glenn Tidwell .
160.55 '.points last week against Kim Wall and Joo HaUberg. Dave
Oklahoma in a losing cause, and Eby and Clark Johnson have scored .
ASU scored 160.40 ...!0 win a over 51 points. and Tom Weeden has
triangular meet that included a S2.4S on record . . ' .
.
Oklahoma and california:
~e baJa."ce suppbed In alf-""around
Arizona State's spark is al!·aroWld shows in the event box score
man Gary Alexander, who has been C~lifornia compile:d in the
scoring iri1.he S31lOint range when triangular .
Th~ h.lghest total
he manages to get off the sidenorse amounted 19 '"n .15 In nngs. but only
in one piece. In . the Oklahoma- ooce did ~'Y dip below the mid-26's .
California triangular Alexander a 25,65 \11 side horse .
scored 49.45 in spite o( 4.35 on the
Cali/omia has several specialists
side horse.
( ~bo also conlribute , including Mark
Alexarideranchorsa(ree~cise
Lundy. a 9 .2 vaulter . and Mark '
corps that has (Ijrted with a 28-point ~~ams in side"horse .

The 51 U Rugby Club wili hotd its fim sprir>g season meelir>g
at 7 p .m . MondaY. Feb: 4. in Room C of the University Cenler.
SIU will cpen an llijllme schedule all :30 p.m . Feb. Zlal hap1e
against 51. Louis University, Other ~nts will include
Illinois Stale University •• University of Illinois and Evansville.

r

We.s.t Po~~ ' gels :"~!~'
hea-d football coach ,_
.
tr
.
--,
.
WESr POINT, N.Y. CAP) is the dilfer-ence in recruiting here
pmy introduced Homer Smith U ' than at other schools. We'll recruit
1ts DeW football c:oadl W~Y with a positive approach.
ADd cbaDpd its recruiting pitch y
" 'Five-year comm i tment '--is a -.
~:~~~ phrase. Five years is a length of

dnwbKk to ". five--year oppertuaity."
"1 hope' I'm not naive about it."
Smith said, "but 1 can 't wait to try
my sales pilCh. J really believe in
what we're selling.
.
" We're not hereto sell our (ootball

kilit~mA!~~t;. ~~t ~~r;y

Hawaiian Open
HONOLULU (AP ) - Pro gdrs
.....t names. subjected U> both a
push ODd a p.u". have Cor""""
tboir win.... hibematioos U> provide
the Iti-oni.... moo glamorous field
\ ~ the yearin the IZ2D.OOO Hawaiian
()psl.

AmoId Palm... is m"aking his rlrSt
start ~ the _
in the 72-ho1e test
that lM8iDs Thursday 00 the 7,l54yard. par·72 Waia!ae Country Cub

..

..,..,...,

He joins the gam.'s . !JIbe< four
who have career eanungs 10
...... ~ $I millioo.

• UMIl

Awr~y awed by AII:.Star sp,ot
~A=~EvU:Y~::" sa~~:~~r:~~S:y'~~:;!a":

"1bs younger players played ex·
ceptionally we\J ODd the v.. erans·

and exciting the game had prove they were right," he said. " It
been as the Western Division rallied would have been awful if J had
fnxn a t\lll'O-808.1 deficit to beat the played poorly.:'
East 6-4.
.
1bepeople who played u. and W~ll·
Fcir Don Av.Te)' it was that and
med the game came away COOVlD-

margin in Jhe East-West
three victories, two losses . 1here
has been one tie in the series, w'bidl
began in t968. wh... the league ...
panded (rom aix teams into two
elivisioos. Prior U> that, the league
all-stars raced the---ruruey Cup
mampions.
, .

=~~da~~a~ow'~r: ~~n=lo~':wt7":I~y~a;n~tt: :rr~a~~=~'~8owm~

q>en

~=~~~yn~t~t ;~~!O ~e~ve~ mcr~wrey is in his 10th year in the ~~t~ :n;~la~~, ::r1k last

settled, ' to get a directi09- yo u
otherwi,se ft'I.ight Dot have upon
graduation."
·
.. Smith, 42, a (ormer army artWery
oWcer, 5pentthelasttwoseasonsas
an assistant at UCLA after seven

r:nv-:.!t
~ ':e't-tv:a:
~

at
H. _ t s a
~~,"!....wbiped'~:"",Coacb
loot ~
y
;;;:.. . . _ - i t s _ _ record
the Pacific.

Top pros' enler

r

NHL. For nine of those years be year...men nobody seemed to take it
seriou.s ly." said Gary Unger,.
Bostoo Bruins. His only problem
Awrey's St. Louis teammate who
was that the 80&100 Bruin defense is
had a goal and an assist and was
named Bobby Orr. and A\lrTey got "named the game's most valuable
lost in..a shulDe d names that also
player. "Nobody was (ooling

played defense quite capably (or the

::r;t~lt=d m~e ~a ~c:!l~~ ~;'m:~N:: ~:. s=~
win."

was

r;';'or':".1,;,

COS
E' 0
L-

~

Eastern Teo·

~ay. the Bears selected
coveted linebacker Raymond
Bryut ~ T.......... State ODd

=':':

==

::;.~ ~

'!bey wwe up _ t 011 the third
RIWIII rer three picks. taking three
offeaaive
performer-.-wide
receiver; tackle
WayneG"",
Wheeler
of
Alabama
,_
01
~. ODd running back aiIr
Tllper ~ IIempbia State,
~ Abe Gibran. "-liaa the
Bear -.tarr at tb. BLESTO

spots where we needed help.
DeC..,.. ,..... the key. You gotta
build the cle{ense U> be a winDes' ODd
I tbinIt the two 1tids "'" got will be
..... t for us."
A1t11ougb Wheel... caught ooIy IS
...... (or Alabama last season.
Gibonn rlBU"'l'l he would bolster
lhsquestionable Bear receiving

~ ... w~

on top ~ aU the
draft lilts." said Gi!>ron. 11Ie $oil,
JI»i>ound Tayler is rated aom_t
a _ _ boca_be ..... m~~ a
- . . . than a I'UIIDOI' at Memphis
Stale.

~~in:;=
~~~=-.,,:,,=:
_
Gibran. "He ~team with
dIncIIca. '
.
......... JIn!'I

,L
l ", '... '

~.

36

$19.95

7

$21.95

7

$22.95

4

$22.50

$15.95

10

-.

.,....-~

harness driving record last season
~-hen h. posted 185 vi"""ies at
Sarat"8 a Springs. ~1.'.year-old

------------------1-----'...,
END ' OF JANUAR

~~~~~:.,~~!~U~~~~~gi-~!!:~~

AWl <lladwick

i

.

dr to 5\. Louis. And this winter he '
East Coadl Scotty Bowman of
pichi U> start for the West All ·
~~~':I\.gthea~
~~!-r:~J'~t!.:nm:~ted on the replacements with Emile Francis or ~e:;y bH:!e~'[:¥i~ l~ ~~
team and fer the last five nigbts I bet
the Now York Rangers . agreed.
Yoniters Raceway ....ing.
I ha ven ' t averagPd rive hours .....
sleep:' A~y said. Awrey 's luck
was the kind anyone would have
when he leaves the shadow o( an Orr
or an Esposito.
'·I.realli.e the service academies Padres sal. meeliDg b.ld
have no chance at a player who bas
QUANTITY
PRICE
DESCRI PTION
his heart set 00 pro ball." Smith
SAN
FRANCISCO
l AP I- A
said. " 1£ a boy we ' re "recruiting special Nationa l League meeting
G78x15 B.F.G. P . L.
insists he wants to play pro ban. will be held Thursday in Phoenix to
\/\/hilewall Blem.
we'U move on. But the chances of consider hamburger tycoon Ray
ever making the pros are very slim Kroc ' 5 oHer to purchase the San
F60x14 DAYTON
. (or most players.
Diego Padres. Charles Feeney ,
Widelrack Blem.
"We may have to pass over a (ew league president. said Wednesday .
young men with nothmg else 00 their
Kroc, 71-year~l d Chicago-based
1
G60x14 DAYTON
mind. B~ t here are many good boar.d chairman o( the McDonald's
Widelrack Blem,
thi.n&s about going into the military hamburger drive-in chain . and
to serve your country which can belp Padre
P agreed to the sale
a lot of young men get a good per" (or a repo
$12 million.
L78x15 cadillac
spective em life. West Point makes
Kroc said last week he coosiders
& Buick Polyesters
young merv6effer. it stretches them , the owners' approval ~ssured. He
it makes them better leaders with also said he would keep the team in
F78x14 B.F .G. P . L.
better minds and bodies."
San Diego.
Nylon Blems
ever-iDcludiJII a 51-4 bumiliatioo
at the bands ~ ardI-rival· Navy.
The hve-year military obligation
after graduation has often been
cited by tbe service acad.mies~
especially West Point-as the major

'Bears draft '3 offensive players

-

track mark

COLUMBUS, Ohio ( AP)-The~
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Steel· BeIt Blems

$25.50
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5.00xI5 Volkswagen
Specials Whiles & Blacks

$10.95
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GJOxl4 HILLCREST Blem
Poly·Belled \/\/hill! LeMers

$21.95

84

ERJOx14 HI LLCREST
SIeeI «),(1lO Radial Blem

$26.95

ALL TlRES CARRY FULL GUARANTEE
(Plus F,E,T, From S1.60 1o $3.13 Per Tir'11

Buck Miller ,Tire,
1500 N. PARK
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5 WAYS TO PAY
AT GOODYEAR

For Major AppIiaDces .. 1V
purchued OIl
Goodyear
Qutome- Q-ediI PlaIr. If yoo
dan'! mill a mooIbIy payuMllt,
am pay dJ your AIlOOlIDI _
• DAYS yoo can deduct !be
~charI'

u..

SERVICE
$TORES

CARBONDALE
UnlYM'SIty. Mllil
1275 E . MaIn
Ph. 549-2107 or ""2932
Open 8 to 6 DAILY
nLL 9MON & FRI.

'.' DIiIy . ~

.-...y 31, 1114. . . . 'Z1

...
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SIU Women's
Gymnastics
'Week named
By Martt 1'IIpper
Dally ~
Wri~~

s,oru

'CarboodaJe Mayor Neal E . Eckert
bas proclaimed the weelt or Jan. 31
thn>ugh Feb. 9 as SlU Women's Gym·
nastics Weeit to comMemorate the
leIIth anniversary or women's gym.
nastics at SlU.
_
Traditioilaly Slu opens its home com·
petitioo with the John F. Kennedy
Memorial M~ , and this year's JFK
,Memorial coolest will occur Friday
amidst a weeIt or restivities.
" In Concert-A Night witJl Women's
. Gymnastics," will open the celebration
at 8 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium. Ad·
missloo to the night or music and gym·
nastics will be limited to those who
have received invitations.
The JFK meet wi~ get under Way at
7:30 p.m. Friday, lO'the S1U Arena
.~ Grand View College or lo~ .
Since 1967, Grand VieW b;!s compiled a
M-7 meet .record. S1U bas compiled a
phenomen·. . 116-4 meet record ,

~i:l~=\:=:~e.

51 U Wcmen's Gymnastics 'Coach 'Herb Vogel with women' s IeMt (left III
right) Sanr;li Grass, Slephanie Stromer, Ginger Temple, Dianne Gleason and '
~at Hanloo .

Tlte;r tveek

...

rrliree WFL players draft'ed by ' NF~

and ftl1iog their rosters with 22 All·

."

NEW YORK (AP ) - Oakland
Americans. Admission to this meet is Houstoo and San Francisco gambled ~
free.
-a trio or " untouchables" Wednesday and
The SJU women will travel to In· a rew big names and small trades were
bandied about, but ror the most part, the
diana State to compete Saturday and
Nationa} Football League cjrart was
return home ror two meets in the Arena
the roUowing weelt. Guslavas Adolphus ,down to 'tiM; " who's he" phase.
WlU provide the compo!(ition ror the
With ~~Uy aU the po\eDtiaJ super·
women at 7:30 p.m. in the Arena. Then
staJ;&;el~. selected 10 Tuesday's five
rounds, the hours dragged on as the 26
the weelt or gymnastics will cooclude
with a 7 :30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 8 meeting
teams went through the motions or
com~ng 12 more rounds, hoperully
with the Canadian Olym,;c team. Ad·
-beforeure clock approached midnight.
mission to this meet will be $2 ror
adults, $1 ror students with an I.D .. and
Not all the names were unknown .
!iII cents ror children under 1,1.
" A1t11ou&h we have rour tenth aniver· James McAlis ter and Kermit Johnson a
sary meet,"' Women '5 Coach Herb pair or UCLA running hacks, and Booker
Vogel said, ,"we must take them one at Brown , a University or Soutbern
a time. The Canadians have scored California· guard , were drafted by NFL
above IOB .points in intematiooal com· teams despite having been signed by the
petition. Our 1972 team topped UO Southern Ca1i£orllla rranchise or tbe
,
points in the regiooals. And if our 'iiifant World Football League.
:'mini squad" is to SlJtVive the se8'son ,
~~d be helprul to have a stro/lg

a

The mini squad Vogel speaks or is
6 _ _ group led by rreshman
Sandi Gorss, wIKl recently qualified ror
United Slales Gymnastics Federation
Elite Natiooal Cbampionships.
Joiniog Gross is Stephanie Stromer,
Dianne Grayson , Pat Hanlon and
Gioger Temple.

I'

Salukis

Oakland took McAlister and
Houston went ror Brown-and neither
spokesmen ror the Raiders nor,.GeneraJ
Manager Coach .sid Gillman or tbe
Oilers would orIer an explanation of why
they gambled their sixth round picks on
apparently unavailable players .
Rut Art Johnson r a ssistant to San
FranciSco President Lou Spadia, ~e

~J,'~S:'fr:tth!91;;~~n~e r~~-an~

Among the rew other " names" to golll '
Thursday's early rounds were San DiI:It
Stete quarterback Jesse Freitas aM
Colorado S81.e running back J.
Keyworth, two other WFL draftees.
Freitas , who led the nation ia
passing ' and total of£ense last rall, _
taken by the Sao Diego Chargers, 'l1II
washington Redskins. finally gettill
their lUst pick-the 144th pver-all-in l1li
sixth round, drafted Keyworth as a tiCIII 1

perhaps explained Oakland 's and end.
, In three minor trades, tpe Pi Usb"",
Houston's thinking. too,
"We're thinking or the rutUre," John· Steeters dealt cornerback John Row.to Denver ror a wir or the Br
son said. ' 'There's always an end to a
cootract. He may not like plUing ror picks, the Baltimore Colts sent res,,",
that team or ror the WFL. When his , sarety and rormer Oklahoma quarcootract ends, we'll have a shot at him. terback Jack Mildren to New Eo
for one or the Patriots ~ choices and tbe
And he may never play ror them. There
New England Patriots traded
may never be a Southern Calirornia
team. There may never be a WFL. Who linebacker Steve Kiner to 1i{>UStDn ror
Oiler selection.
, '
'
an
knows? "

'Foreman readies for Norton fight ·
NEW YORK (AP) - As far as
heavyweight champion Grorge
Foreman was concemed, school W&,
out after rour rounds or the Muhammad
A1i.Joe Frazier fight Mooday night.
And that's why he left Madison Square
Garden,
1'1 could!' 't get an education."
Foreman said Wednesday. ''They boU.
rought a good .fight bull saw how things
were going and knew how it would end.
I couIdo't learn anything."
Foreman made his comments at a
press IUIIC\>eOD to rormally announce
his title ' defense against Ken No"on
MardI 26 at Caracas, Venezuela.
Norton also attended the A1i·Frazier
match-he stayed to see Ali ~et the
-l

d~op

decision-but said that the only fights
he's interested iii watching are the ones
Foreman's been in.
Norton said he is s\udying HIms or the
champ.on's fights "to try to flOd some
way to nullify his power. He's very
strong.
"Fighting Ali was like a game or
~~~id Norton who split two fights

" Ali has tremendous speed, With
Foreman, it's just the opposite. Ali is a
boxer. Foreman is a classic slugger ,"
"Norton knows what I'm goona try to
do," said Foreman, wbo refuses to shake
bands with Norton and never smiles
when he poses with him ror publicity
PIctures,

' 'There is no' way I'm gonna be
laughing and shaking Ken Norton's
hand right now, " said Forem .

Andre"i hospil
ONTARIO, CaJir, (AP) - Mario Air.'1
dretli, who sufrered a concussion
Tuesday in a race car rash at Ontario
Motor Speedway, . be bospitalized
"a rew more day , ror observation, an
speedway spok
an said Wednesday.
Andretti, ,the three-time national
driving champion and 1969 winner of
the Indianapolis 500, sustained the con·
cussioo, strained neck ligaments rrom a
whiplash and a bruised knee in the 115
mile an hour craoh , the spokesman
said.

Evansville 'g a,m e

feDlive boa"l. this evening.
SlU takes its U ... record back bome
with them to race Illioois Slate Friday
Dilbt in the Arena.
Evansville hit 13 baskets in a row to
start off !be second hal£ or its game
with the Salukis Wednesday Dilbt and
hekI off a too-late SlU challenge on the
_y to a 77-G win,
The Purple A.:os outscored SlU
cIurioI that IItretdI to put the game out
ofreacb at .....
After Evaosville flll8lly cooled, tbe
s.Iukis ......t em their own .,..;og
apree. aDd a 1..2 rally closed the gap to
___ with just over four minutes to
play.
But two miased free throws by PelT)'
HinI!II IIIalled !be Saluki attadt, and
Evansville skrftd down its game the
Jut three minutes to preserve its win:
The game started slowly ror both
.teams. Evaosville' took JDOr'e than five
,minutes to move to · a 7... lead. Tioe

SaJukis stood around under the offen·
sive boards and never managed to pull
even with Evansville.

Joe Meriweather had trouble bolding
em to the ball inside and managed 10
points before leaving the game with

three roula five minutes bef..... hal£
time. Mike Glenn and !iIag Nilloo tried
to pick up the slack, but ~.::
up an &-2 spurt to ead the baJC•.
alast-<M!CODli ~oot Ibot by Ed SbeIby.
and the Purple Aces widened the gap to
a 21&-27 balftime margin.

=-lJ Bulls Ileal Bullets 103-94
CHICAGO (AP )-Million-dollar
boous baby Howard Porter , a reserve
rorward , unloaded a lo-poiot barrage in
the fmaJ five minutes Wednesday night
to sparli: the Chicago Bulls to a 10H4
triumph· over the Capital Bullets in a
National Basketball Association COlI·
test.
The win was the ruth in a 'row for the
Bulls wbo remained a game and a hal£
ahead 01 the Detroit Pistoos in the battle
ror second spot in the NBA's Midwest
Divisioo.

The Bulls, who ..,Idom are able )()
hold big leads, had built up a If.poinI
edge, M-70, early in ~ fourth quarter,
BuI the Bullets, led by Elvin Hayes and
Mike Riordan, closed ' the gap to Iil
poinls at 84-78.
.
. It was Porter 's sbooting, bomel
mostly from the corner, that enabledlll
Bulls to remain in rront by at ...... Ii

t:~lst::~s~e~~.J'ft';.
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